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ANNUAL REPORT 
JULy 1, 1967 - J1nlE 30, 1968 
The Board of Trustees of the Wrentham State School is pleased to submit its 
annual report for the year ending June 30, 1968. 
Attendance at the monthly meetings held on the third Mond~ of each month except 
for the months of July and August, has been very good. 
Mrs. Ruth Holman was eleoted to take the place of Mrs. Margaret Delaney as the 
Wrentham representative on the Board of the State Trustees' Association. 
Mrs. Inez Pini was reappointed to the Board of Trustees to serve another term. 
The use of plastio ba.gs for the disposition of soiled diapers end underpants 
seems to have eased the laundry problem which has existed for so long. 
~tt . John Sheehan and Mrs. Margaret Delaney were re-elected to serve for another 
year as Chairman and Secretary respectively. 
The Foster Grandparents program finished it's first year with a luncheon in the 
Employees' Cafeteria. It was a most successful experiment; rewarding both for the 
patients and the grandparents. 
1he Hospital Improvement Program has been progressing most successfully. 
The Annual Concert to raise funds for the Research and Gift Funds was held and 
as usual was a huge success . 
iJ.he Medfield-N'orwood area members held their meeting at the Wrentham State School 
and were given a tour . 
Dr. Edward Meshorer, Dr. Robert Trivus, and Dr. Nabid Basta collaborated on plans 
for the establishment of a small physical therapy unit at the Girls' Infirmary, Boys' 
Infirmary, and l'n" Building . The greatest problem with regard to this plan is the need 
for Physical Therapists . This part must be worked out. 
Respectrully submitted, 
Mar garet E. Delaney 
Secretary 
To the Trustees of the Wrentham State School. 
I hereby' respectfully submit to you this annual report for the year July 1, 1967 
to June 30, 1968. The movement of the population has been &s tollowsl 
Hales Females Total 
• ll02 929 2031 
ON BOC&S OF DfSTITUTION JUNE 30. 1961 
Kales Females Total 
In institution 932 7S3 168S 
Abaent 170 176 ~ 
- -
Totals 1102 929 2031 
ADMISSI(I{S DURING THE lEAR 14 6 20 
First Admissions 10 6 16 
Re~dm1ssions 2 
-
2 
Transfers 2 
-
2 
- - -
Totals 14 6 20 
TOTAL ON BOCKS DURING THE YEAR Ul6 93S 205'1 
DISCHARGES DURING '!'HE tEAR 37 Sl 88 
Discharged Outright 1 4 S 
From Absence 17 33 ,0 
From Eseape 
-
a 
-Tranaterred 2 3 , 
Died 17 11 28 
- -
Totala 37 5'l 88 
ON BOCKS JUNE 30. 1968 1079 884 1963 
In !nsti tution 870 704 1,74 
Abeent 209 180 ~ 
-
Totals 1079 884 1963 
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ANm1JL REPOWR 
.lULl' 1. 1961 ... mE 30. 1968 
l'h tol1ovln I!l YO" made 4\Jr:lq the ;ye,ar i. \he 
w K. h&tfaon~ M .. D,
,i rea 11, 195'7 .. 
art 'J;'r1vuc. 14.D •• it apo.lnt 4D1Hc.ttOI" of ~a1oa1 Some $Jul1 2. 1961 .. 
N bid aasta. M.D .. , VIU'l appo1a~. . .i.taut Pbyo:lcl . ..Tanua17 14. 1968 .. 
$he total populatJ. on 
1;963. 
2 ¥ lNtJ'eabl1 ion. an 2 ve ~r· ten. 
e \lIlb to dioOhQ ,,,« u. 68" Of th... 5 wen Utch 
. 5 1 transTe'ltt _4 as dted in the inatltuti01l. Pend '. to!)' to-)\' autop., "P 
pant.1 in 12 cu. 
Ttl. acn!"al. h al't.h of t11e pattellu was pC>4.. iDS tu '1 ar thelJ'ft vas, one GMe 
ot Ch1~xt " e of 'Tube ew.o$u. 1 &8 ot 8tH ocoua Throat 4 1 c: It of 
Inf. ct1cus Re,at.ltis "tort« to 'tb 
S'he te 1\:1; ~' toI' tho 41c.:L at-aft contlrlued tb~out th 1'e •• 'llle 
tirst Mort . afternoon of Joumal Club tin YU 14 at wi4h ti 
one . t th &.c'tlw· ,cUe61 st.tt pre.ea 4 el he. an. b.tel!'eS\in &l'tlc1e OJ' eo 
boek report concemll1 subject. of tilt ft , to hill an4 Q vhieb vu alao related 
the fl.a14 or ntal. retal"4a ion. 
• 
Prot'essional seminars commenced October t'irst and were held every Tuesd~ morn-
ing until April 30th. These seminars are designed to stimulate interest and keep the 
professional stat't abreast of what is going on in the t'ield of mental retardation. 
The Administrative Planning and Advisory Committee met once a week throughout the 
year. Also weekly staff meetings were held as well as psychiatric, neuropathological 
and rehabilitation conferences. Department Heads convened every two weeks on Wednesd.a3r 
afternoon to facilitate communication between the Department Heads and Appointing 
Authority . Orientation courses for new employees were held on the first Wednesd~ of 
each month. Other monthly meetings held were Food Service Council, Satety Committee, 
Library Connni ttee t Medical Records Committee, Admissions Committee, Pharmacology Com-
mittee and Tissue Committee. 
The Out-patient Department operated three mornings a week under the direction of 
Dr. Spencer E. Levin, Chief Physician. 
The annual meeting of the active medical and consultation staff of the Wrentham 
State School waS held on June 26th. There was a general discussion for the improvement 
of the medical and dental services of the Wrentham State School. The agenda also in-
cluded reports of standing medical committees by the respective medical chai~n and 
election of a member from the consultation staff to serve on the joint conference 
committee. 
Research projects at the Wrentham State School sponsored by Federal Research 
stipends continue . They are: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Amino-acids 
In-Service Training Gran. 
Adaptive Behavior and Electroencephalography in Mental Retardates 
Hospital Inprovement Program (HIP) entitled IITraining the Untrainable at the 
Wrentham State School 
The Superintendent attended the following meetings during the year: meetings of 
Superintendents in the Department of Mental Health with Milton Greenblatt, M.D., 
CommiSSioner; meetings of State School Superintendents with Dr. Burton Blatt, 
Assistant Commissioner for Mental Retardation; meetings of Region V institutions with 
Dr. Gershon -Resenbloom the Regienal Director ef Regien V; Northern New England 
District Branch of the American Psychiatric Asseciatien annual meeting at the 
Sheraten-Bosten; New England Postgra.duate Assemb~ at the Statler Hilten, Beston; 
New England Hespital Assembly at the Statler Hilton, Beston; American Association on 
Mental Deficiency convention at the Sheraton-Boston Hetel; American Psychiatric 
Association convention at the Sheraton-Bosten ; lecture on Personnel Practices at the 
New England Postgraduate Assembly held at the Sheraten-Boston ; conference at the 
Framingham Metor Inn on "Manp.ower" called by His Excellency Governer Volpe'. hear-ings 
on the Preeident's COmmittee a:t the Boston University Law School Auditorium and 
numerous other meetings. 
The Superintendent was guest speaker on n~rous occasions threugheut the year 
at schools, colleges, hoap! ta.la, conferences and various organizations. 
-!rhe grandparents continue to. ceme to. the Sohool daily, Mond~ through Fr1d~., 
to help out with small ohildren on a. one-te-one basis. Th.-is is a Federal program 
sponsored througll a Boston group ot people (ABCD) who are grandparep.ts or ot grand-
parent age. 
Red Cross Graduation Exercises fo:tr nursing persol',lllel and ethers who. passed the 
Elementary First Aid Course sponsored by t~e Amerio.8ll Red Cross were held October 
18, 1967 and on M&1'eh 19, 1968. We hope to have every member of the nursing depart-
ment pass at least the elementary course and about halt ot them pass the advanced 
course. 
The usual program of aqtivities. religous services an~ eduoation was carried on 
by dediaated personnel all year. 
Religious services were cenducted by a full-time Catholic and Protestant t and 
part-time Jewish and Greek Orthodox eha.plains. In addition to regularly scheduled 
servioes the chaplains saw all ne~ly admitted patients,. visited the sick, officiated 
a.t ftinerals on the grounds, counseled trainees and relatives and held specialser-
vices on holy dqs. 
Employees' Honor Night and Dinner Dance was held at Valle's Steak House in 
Braintree on Wednesday, June 5th. Service pins were presented to the employees by 
Dr. Meshorer ,Super-intendent, and members of the Board ot Trustees. Inscribed Paul 
Revere Bowls were presented to employees who retired during the yea;r by Dr. Meshol'el'. 
The committee for this gala Honor Night and Dinner Dance worked very diligently and 
every effort was made to provide a. most pleasant evening of appreciation, recognition 
and enJoyment. 
Reports ot the activities of the various departments are presented separately 
by the Heads of these departments. 
The SUperintendent is gratetul to all whO have seNed in any way to care for 
the many needs of the student-tra.inee-patients of the Wrentham State School and to 
make life as normal and happy as possible for them. 
Respectfully submitted, 
EDWARD MESHORER, M.D. 
Superintendent 
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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE SUPERINTENVENT 
. 
Tlte. 6oUovJing -iA a Jte.poJt:t au the Buohtu~ Managelt' ~ 06&Lce. nOll i:he 
fi.i,6ca.l tje.a/t ending June. 30, 1968: 
FINANCES: 
un Vie $'5,655 1 942.00 applLOpJrirded 60Jt 1968 aU. 6und6 weJte all.oti:.ed o.nd 
$40,950 .00 JteveJLte.d to :the Conrnonwe.ai:th cu 60ttow~: 
o l-SalaJU.u , P eJtma.nent 
02 -Sai.alLi.u, OtheIL 
03-SelLv.i.c.e.6, Non-Empi.oye.u 
04-food 
05-C£.otlUng 
06-Hol.L6 ek.eep.i.ng SuppUe6 
07-Lab, Me.d .. and GeneJWl eMe. 
09-FIlIlm and GlLOund6 
U-Advfl1l.ti.6.ing and PIti.nUng 
.12 -~ tU.nt. Rep. I Re.pl. g AU.eJta;tf.OI'U> 
13-Speciai Expen&u 
14-06fric.e and AdmitUAVt.a;tive. ExpeJ'l.hU 
l,5-Equipment: 
ToM 
2291.43 
22884.18 
43.68 
15001.75 
10.32 
791.57 
1.97 
.45 
1.30 
11.55 
197.38 
125.0S 
189.45 
40"95~. D1 
In addi..ti.on to .the ~cJte.dui.e.d apPILOpJt1.ati.cn6, the oo,UowWg 6und!; Welle 
avaU.abh nJtOm otheJt ~ OWtC.U : ' 
6390-01 fedeJux1. GIlm1t(In4tJw.c;tion-Handic.a.pped 
Men:t.:.ai.£y Re-taJu:le.d studen.t-TJtcU.ne.(6) 72750.00 
4652-00 Fe.c:leJr.a£ GIt.ant (In-SelLv.i.c.e. TJta.i.nlng) 23698.74 
4652 .. 0l fedeJr.ai. GJta.n;t (TJta.i.nlng ;the Un-
~nab.eu) 
4652902 Fe.c:l.t.Jtai. GJtant. (SummeJt Wollk fxpeIL-
.i.enc.e.) 
8366-01 Bond 1~.6ue 
8266-98 Bond 11.l.6ut. 
150786.48 
7570.72 
15510.20 
24797.88 
MajoJt pJtoje.c.:t& c.omp£.e:ted cluJLing the yeaJL by ou:t6.i.de c.oYWutc:t.olL6: 
l. P£.umb.lng and Heating, L Bu.U.cUn.g 
2.. Add.U1..on to AdflK.ni.6;tJut;ti.on Bui.f.di.ng 
3. In6;taU.a,tLon 06 New Tll.aYl4Sn0JUneJl.-POWeIL Houoe 
4. Ba:t.hJtOom Re.novUioI'U>, E. fl. 5 andE, H. 6 
5. 1n6.taU.a:ti..on Co BlluIcJuZJL6, KaJtl V. Quinn School Playg.Jtowtd 
6. In6;taU.a,tLon 06 eight new .6tJtellt Ughi:.6 and .6tandaJt.d6. 
7. 0&.6 eJr.va;tion Room and PoJt.J;,ab£.e PaJCti;tiOn6 ht KaJt.t V. Quinn School. 
8. A1.Jt ConcU.ti.oning, Op~ Room Su.i..:te., Ho.6p.i:taR. 13ui1.dLng 
9. 'Renewa.t o6Wai.k-.i.n Re61ligeJl..<Ltion U~, stolLeILOom. 
U. Plumbing 'Re.nova.tlo~, CtiJtl.c.ai. Bu.U.dLng 
U. Rep.eac.ement 06 Coili ;to lee BuUc/sJt-Va..lJz.y. 
-t-
MajolL pILOjec.:t6 compl.eted by OWe. maintenanc.e 60JtC.U dwr,ing :the. ye.aJL: 
1. Painting 06 Cloek ToweJt., G.iIth' Infr{JunaJty 
2. PaA..n;ti.ng 06 Lobby, 066ic.e.6, and EWJrA.oIL vJ.indoW6, Ewaft NUJt6eJc.y 
3. lvu,~on on Pi.aygMund Equ..ipme.n:t, Camp fUdde.n 'Rock 
4. Comple.te. inWri-olL pLiM:lng, G1.JtRA· In61JunaJuJ 
5. Pal.nti.ng 06 FaJun V.i..n.lng Room 
6. IK6~on 06 Canop..iu OVelL u.i...t e.xi:tf, at :the 1LeaJl. 06 CampU6 HOMe. 
7. COn/)tJu.u!;Uon Co :thJr..e.e. Empfuye.e OIlBa.n.tzaLton 'Room6-Ba6eme.n.t 06 
CampM HOU6e. 
8. PaA.n.ting 06 bo:th 8akeJqJ and Mea.:ttwom 
9. Pa1.n-ting e.x;teJUolL 06 E. H.4, E.H.5, and E. H.6 . 
10! 1 n/):titU.a;t.ion 06 neVJ paJt1dng tot; OppO.6Lte. baLt M-e..td. 
77. Intd.a,U.a.tLon 06 a Jt.a.mp at Ca.n:te.e.n entJtanee. i:lJ make. Cant:e.e.n 6a~u 
avaLeabte. to whe.e..tcJuWI. ILUUe.n.t,s It 
72. He.at, Ugh.:t and wateJL :to Nw TJt.ac.t.oIL GClIr.aBe. at' FaJrm Ivte.a 
13. Pa..i.n;ting 06 LtlW'/.d!t.y e.xte.!ti,.01L. 
14. Paintin6 06 Ganage. e.xteklOIL 
Maj oIL plUJ j e.d4 -in pILe CUll by OWL MtUn.te.nanc.e F 01Lc.e.6 : 
.t. Paintil'l9 06 e.x.teJl.LOIL 06 L BlLU.cLi.ns 
2. 'Re.p£.a.c.eme.n:t 06 ll:te.am tinu .in :the. .tu.n.neh. . 
I 
PeJt6onne.i. Citangu: 
OWL Head Laundlty SupelLv.i.6olL, Mlt6. Haze..tF1..ood, lLe.t:lAe.d duJr1.n.g :the. ye.aIL 
w.Uh oVeJt. 60JrJty Ye.aJll, 06 MVI.v.iCe. and M1a6 ILe.plA.c.e.d on a :tempoltaJUj ba61..6 by 
EUzabe;th Sai..vadoIL, pending the. utabU6hment 06 a C.ivll SelLv.ic.e. £.i.6:t. 
OWl. FUJt.n..i4ki.ng S:tolLeJWom CR.e1t/z., Mh.ll . Jean &vtne.y, lte;(;Vte.d w.l.:th 20 ye.tJJL6 
lle/l.V.iCe. aJtd Wa.6 lLe.pi.aee.d by helL hMbltrtd, EaJtt BaMe.y. 
AdJn.inA..6:t/r.a..ti.on BuLfding: 
The. Ar.f¥n.in.iAtJta:tlon BlLU.cLi.ns 'Renova.tion and Addi:tion welte frin.o.UJJ oc.c.u.p.i.e.d 
by the. Me.cU.c.aJ. stan6, Bu.6.ine.6.6 066.ic.e., Soc.iai.. SelLv.ic.e., Pllyc1wfugy, Me.dlc.ai. 
Re.c.oJtd6 and the. Head HOU6e.ke.e.pelL. A6 wU:h QJUj move, many pltOb.tern.6, llome. 
an:tidpate.d and .60me. wumttc.ipat:e.d, had to be. 1Le.601ve.d :to ac.c.omoda;te. :the. 
appMUmatei.y 6.i6bJ emptoye.e.6 ~.igned :to wolLk .in t:he buLeding. The main 
pILObl.em to diLte.ill t1ta:t .6ome plLOv.i.6.ion wi.U have. t;o be made. :to rWt c.oncUtion 
the. ouiA.lde 0661cu on ;the .6e.cond 6ioell. On :the new lle.c:Uon. VwWtg:the. Juhj 
hot .6pe.U. ;f;frlA .6ecti.on be.came. hnpollJiibte. .in wh.ic.h :to c.onduc;t bU6.inU.6 . 
One. 06 the b.igge.6t; adva.n..tagu :to :the. en;ti;r.e. .in.6~on .ill t1te. nw d..iAl 
u.tephllne .6y.6:tem JWlIJ -i..n opeJtai:.ion :tJvwughatd the. .in6,tU:.u;ti..on. TkU ha.6 
plLoven ;to Pe. a. valuable :time. .6a.VelL and haA tltert/e.ndoU.6,ty .(.nc.Jte4,6e.d :the e.66iuenc.y 
on OWL opeJULti..on. 
KJ;t;chen: 
In. tine. wU:h OWl. a1.m t;o COn6:ta.n:ti.tJ hnpJtove. oUlt. 6ee.ding pa.t;Wut6, many c.hangu 
WelLe .impleme.n.te.d duJr1.n.g t:he. yeaJt. A~oYL9 them WelLe: 
1, PCJJtC.ha,6e 06 pJte-6abJt.lC4te.d me.a.t6. OUlt. meat c.u:t:ti.ng opeJULtion WQ.4 
eLim.inat:e.d and .the. p1tO.Cii..~.o6 pMCha.o-ing 9Mund beet, cube.d be.e6, 
1L0atd:A and plLe.-c.u.t polLk £.obt6 WtU u .. tabUAhe.d. Thi.6 pILOv.i.du m w.U:h 
~he .6llJtv.iCf!A o~ one me.a.t-c.td:teJr. .in :the. fU.:tc.he.n and one. .ill .in the StoILe.-
/toom. It eUmina:te6 :the. hancfi.ing 06 a 10-100 pound c.huc.k and pJWv.ldu 
an e.ven melLe. c:UldJribu:tion at me."tt 06 Jita.n.daltd qu.a.tU;y. 
-2-
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KLtchen (con.tinued) 
2. The p;uro:ti.c.e 06 pWU!ha.olng aU bJt.ea.d ~Jtom :the FeIrJUl1.d State School 
ln6:t.ea.d 06 baJUng Lt a;t :th1A IIchool Wa6 uUb-U6hed. Th-iA pJtOvldu 
U6 wUh a l.aboJt 601tc.e hL OUlt Ba},eJty ;tha;t VJi.U be able i:.o make aU 
du.6 eJVt6 ; - pudcUng.6 and j e-Uo -i.ncl.u.ded - a.6 welt all lnCJf.etUlng the 
we 06 fW£h, and ptU.tUe& 60Jt OUlt dle;ta/uJ need6 . 
3. MOJte Conveniwc.e Food6-1n Une fA.tU.h :the S:t:.a;U-wide. pJtOgJUlm to In-
bwduc.e . mOILe c.onveJ'l.;l.enc.e bood6 lntoouJt menu, we aJr.e not" .6eJr.v.ing 
vaJti.ed c.onvenienc.e lie.m.6 <Ht Tu.uday.6, ~}edne.&day.6 culd Ftt.i.dcty.6 . They 
have bee,n welt Jte.c.ei..ved and ha,ve ena.b.f.ed U4 tc .6eJr.ve Uen14 pJtevloU6.f.y 
:thought 06 a6 i:.oo exp~lve Olt. lmpltlU!ti.cal. 
LawtdJty SeJtvlc.e: 
The annual hw.ndJty pJtoooc;ti.on Jte.poJt.:ted 601t. JWle 30th .u a.6 60.uo~: 
F.fAi:wollk 1,078, 1ft pound!> 
Rough dky 1,950,932 pound6 
P1l.U.6 woJth-TMi.neu 47,065 pound6 
PR.e6.6 woJtk-sta.66 7,481 pound6 
Total S,o~3,s'~ pound!> 
Th-i6 Jtep!l.Uettt:6 an lnc.Jtea6e 06 appJtOxima;t;ety 64,000 pound!> OVM i.a.6t 
y€aJt .in. .6p.i;te 06 :the 6a.et tha;t we aNt a.ve.JLaB.i.n.9 about 30 tJuUneu W.6 
.in the l.aundlty and we have had no lnCJtea.6e .in oWL emp.toyee qao:ta.. 
Ca.n:teen Renova.tLono : 
AppJtovai.. ha6 been Jt.¢c.ei.ved :to .6pend $20,000.00 6JtOm Ca.nU.eYL pJtOfr.{;t6 :to 
pll.Ov-i.de needed i:.oUe;t 6a.ei.U:tiu and Jte.nova.:tiOf/J) .in the Can.teen. Pla.n6 aJUl 
bUng pJte.paJl.W by :the VepaJLtmen:t 06 Men.t.al HeaUh atld the pM j eat .6 houtd be 
completed by J an.u.t.Vc.y 1.6-1:. 
Twel6.th Annwtf t/onoJt fUgltt: 
Vaih.'.6 S;t;eakhoU4e .i.n ~e WQ..6 the. l.oc.a;ti,on 06 the Twel6:th Annual 
Employee/)' HonoJt IUgftt on Wedne4day, June 5, 7968. AppJto~ 250 
employee.6 ga.tileJted i:.o honolt. p.in Jte.c1.p.i.ent6 and .:twelve Jc.efuee.6. 
Suo Settv..l.c.e: 
ThJtough 'Jl.. Mu.hoJte)l.'.6 en&oJt.t.6, the.Shou Une Bu& Company htU tLgJteed :to 
Jt.e-Jtoute :tIlcUJt .ac.hedule Zo yJlUJvlde a .6.top a.:t the en;tJumc.e. i:.o .the Maiu GltOund6 
on EmeJtatd stJt..ed. ThU .6eJt.vlc.e WQ.6 .6ttvr.:ted. OJ! Vec.embett 17th and ha.6 pJt.Oven 
a. vaJaable eonvenienc.e i:.o tJta.ineu, emp.f.oyee.6, pa.JtenU and vl.6UOM. 
TJtea.6Ulte/L'.6 06&ic.e: 
VwUng the 6lActLt yea.Jt encUV18 June 30, 1968 c.eJl.hUa .6ai.cvuj c.hangu WelLe 
pah.6ed by ;the GeneJr.ai CoWLt. TheAe weJte mo.6ti..y awtVtded i:o pO.6iliofl.6 In the 
NUJiAlng SeJr.v..l.c.e. WfU.l.e aU .6alaJt.y -i.nc.Jtea.6e6 Me a. .6.tep ht tite hi..gltt di.Jtection, 
we CIJJ1I'LOt .tc4-f? .6i.gh:t ot tlte need nolt. a. gentVl41!. .6a1aJuj It.evlew. AC1W.6.6 the 
boaJuf. -UtCJt.ea,6U .u jl1./;1; not the anoweJt, bu:t Jta;theJt a. bltOad v.lew 06 the pJte6ent 
job dUcJu.p:ti.on6 and the .6etti.ng 06 a pJtOpett tt..a:te. 60Jt the .6eJt.v.lc.u .to be peJt-
60JUned. dded .6al.aJuj ht ctruricoi., mai.n.tenanc.e woJtkw caMOt be rkt.a.yed 6Wl.1tlWt.. 
TheJte ha..o been a i!.aJlge.Jt lihUe" taken 6JtOm :the emptoyeu 1.6ai.aJUU, ai.ong wit/t 
a PJtOpo.6ed nblie" 60Jt 6edeJr.a.t :ta.xu nf.x.t yeM. We I7U6t .tave new Job de.6C1fi.p-
;tl,ono MUch ha.ve not been JtevJl~ .6-i.nc.e 7956 and any .6ai.t:vuj c.hansu and 
job de.o CJuption .6houhlbe ~v.i..eUJed eveJty 5 .to 7 lJetlM . 
The Bu.6-i.Jte6.6 06&i-c.e l.6 .6lnc.eJt.ei.y gJude6ui. to a.U emptoyee& 60Jt tite c.oopeJtation 
Jtec.Uved dtVting the Pa.6;t lfe.aJL. 
R.U pect6uU.y .6 ubm1;t;ted, 
SJC/ JtCll 
I 
• 
• 
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eLINICAL LABORATORY RImEr 
URINE HEMOTOLOGY 
1, 1967 
SPUTA- GASTRICS 
1503 
31 
Urinalyses 
Ph. Pyruvic 
Addis Count 
Esbach 
1h Vol . 24 hr. 
S Etc. 
2709 SO 
91 
HEMOTOLOGY 
C. B. C. 
R. B . C. 
W. B. C. 
Hgb. 
$3 Diff . & Smear 
only 1 Smear 
1 R. Arthritis 
A. S. L. 
3 
3. 
108 
Sh 
It 
187 
187 , 
L. E. Test 
C . R. P . 
Hematocrit 
Sed. Rate 
Blood Indices 
Clot Retract . 
Bleeding Time 
Clotting Time 
Coagulation II 
Prothrombin -
Undiluted 
Diluted 
~ Platelets Blood Reticulocytes 10 Smears 
1 Sickle Cells T.B. 
Eosinophils Other 
Thorn Test 
Fragility-
Osmotic 
Capillary 
STOOLS 
61 Blood 
178 Parasites 
2 Bile 
Urobilin 
2 Fat 
Trypsin 
Starch 
Amylase 
Smear -
Bacterial 
T. B. 
Fungus 
Etc. 
SENT 
)0 '-:--B. 
2 Fungus 
Het ero.phile 
Syph. Serol. 
Virus . Serol 
Cultures 
Gastric-
5 Analysis 
Vomitus 
6 Blood 
Smear 
Poison 
Other 
Rout 
SPINAL FLUID 
7 Cells 
1 Diff 
4 Smear-Bact. 
Smear-To B. 
6 Culture 
2 Sensitivity 
6
1 Globulin 
Protein 
'7 Sugar 
4 Chloride 
4 Etc. 
OTHER FLUIDS 
Cells 
3 Smear 
2 
1 
157 
157 
8S 
Bld. Aggl tnins 41 
Blood Group 40 
Rh 
IT Culture 
P. B. I. 
Total Iodine 
R. A. 1. 
Pregnancy 
Sera 
2 Culture 
2 Sensitivity 
Protein 
Sugar 
9b 
5591 
Cross Match 
Coomb's Test 
• 
• 
2 
30 In 
s: 
!Etc. 
Etc. 
77 
12 
12 
lU 
452 
27 
391 
30 
35 
2S 
15 
). 
2 
lO49 
30. 1968 
OTHER BACT. 
Milk Counts 
Coliform II 
Bacterial 
Cultures 
Bacterial 
Blood 
Fungus 
Sensitivities 
Optochin 
Strep. A. 
Coagulase 
Bact . Agglut. 
Bile Solublty 
Pneumotype 
Capsule Swell 
OTHER SMEARS 
T. B. 
Bacterial 
Vincent's 
Diphtheria 
Malaria 
Meningococcus 
Gonococcus 
Trichomonas 
Fungus 
Lupus Eryth . 
Bone Marrow 
Etc. 
m 
20 
3 
130 
3 
5 
l6 
1&2 
CHEMISTRIES 
BLOOD or SERm: 
Glucose 
Dextrostix 
Glucose Tol. 
Epin. Glycogen 
Urograph 
Urea N 
Non-Protein N 
Uric Acid 
Creatinine 
Total Protein 
Albumin only 
39 Alb. ;G310b. ) ;r - Glo bulin 
Cholesterol-
$' Total 
Ester 
11 
8 
S 
15 
15 
17 
51 
30 
10 
Icteric Index 
Cephalin Floc. 
Thymol Turb. 
Thymol Floc. 
Bilrubn-l min. 
Bilirubin-Tot 
pH 
Iron 
TIt. Iron BD Cap 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Ph'tase-Alk. 
CHEMISTRIES 
BLOOD or SERUM 
Congo Red 
Bromsulfalein 
12 SGO-T 
n SGP-T 
Amylase 
URINE CHEMS. 
Calculus 
P. S. P. 
Conc. Test 
Thorazine 
Urobilin 
40 Urobilinogen 
Porphyrin 
Porphobilinoge. 
Diazo Test 
Ammonia 
Creatine 
12 Creatinine 
1 Sulkowitch 
Calcium 
Chloride 
Phosphorus 
Steroi ds 
O<:Amino Acids 
A.A. Chromat. 
METABOLISM. ETC 
11 Creatinine Clr 
BMR 10 
S 
-Acid 
Ph'Tab -Alk. 
-Acid 109 E. K.G. 
~ 
136 
12 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Chloride 
C02 Content 
Sweat Test 
8 Autopsies 
1209 ~ 
'l'OTAL 8731 
f 
.AtltWAL RTtPORT 
July I, 1967 - June .30, 1968 
I hereby respectfully aubmit the Annual deport of the Soc1 1 Servia Department 
for the fiscal year end.ing June 30, 1968. 
The year 1967- 68 presented many changes as ~lell a.s problems within the ;oc1a1 
!{ervice Dep rtment r garding personr el . M" ss Barbara Gold, 1ho joined the Department 
in July ond terminated in April, pa tiedT' ted only in th area of f.he C. r.. R. C. Any 
assets which she might hp.ve wC" r !'lot brought to light because her employment las of 
short term. 11". Warren Clayman; who joined the Department as :stud·nt during the 
summt·r onths of 196,3 and returned for t e next three consecutive SUml'!LrS, became 
a full - ti e employee in Hay of lC)66. Over the y arB there had b .en a marked change 
in his personality and hen s resirnation was received it was ha pily ccepted. 
He displayed very negat.ive £ Glings toward the trainees as well ~s lis fe110l1 'V'lOrkers . 
Mr • Helen Gold, .~ho joined the D partTf;ent in lI.1ay of 1965, was requested to leave 
the latter part of Kerch because of many factors. The predomin tine one bing ler 
refusal to abide and carry out th requests and goals of the SlIOFrin t ndent. The 
Denartment h s been (,xtremely- fortunate in securing replacements, al thoug not 
prof.es~')ional1y trained, the motiva.tion and interest displayed is enconr ing. t-fiss 
h a.ney Petrie joined the Department tho latter part of January, aft .. r participating 
for a.r,proximately three months in rm.other professional d partm t . During! iss Petri .' 6 
first six months, sh~ has;) '!'vtj cip t,ed in the C. "'. R. C. and has gradual y assumed 
some re, onsibility \>rith the Preplacement Program. fld.es Mary Tynan, although a 
reoent gradUate of ., anual College" has been assigned to C. ,.R.O. , but l'nl ~;r dually 
be moved int,o a.ssuming some responsibility regarding the house program. 
During thp yf' ar there 'We e no net'! prof. rams initiated so to speak. .All prolTnms 
have been very active during tho year end af~er cor elating statistics of 1966- 67 
to that of 1967- 68, there ha.s been about a 10% higher range of placem ·nts in all 
programs, I' "th tho exceJtion of Family C re, wlich has rGmain d st<.tic. Writer feels 
that a clear~, mol'. grntif picture can be ehmm by correlat.ing statistics five 
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, ye8rs previous, that being the year Dr. MeshaNr was appointed Superintendent. The 
Adm1ssions Policy prior to the .appointment ot Dr. Reahorer was the s~le responsibility 
of the tormer Superintendent, the late Dr. Karl V~ Quinn. However, with the 
, , 
appointment of Dr. MeshGrer; in June ot 196,3, it was Qonoluded t~t because of the 
many problems confronting the schOol, overcrowding and shortage ot personnel. admissions 
shoUld be kept at a m1n1mum. At this same time, the then new Ewalt Nursery was 
about to be react1v8ted. Eaoh application tor ohildren 'age six and under was screened 
thoroughly' and it was the perogaUve ot the then new Superintendent to make the final 
decisiensas to the 'urgencyof .;ach case. Social data as well as .. ed1cal data was 
discussed by the newly created Adnd.ssions Committee, which was OO1I1Posed of the 
, 
Superint&ndent. the voice. to lUke tbe final deciSion, the Aesist,ant Superintendent 
to re183' the medioal data ,and the Head Soctal WOrker to relay the social s1 tuat1on. 
; , 
, 
!he eb1l4ren at thiS t1m,e weX'13 a&d.tted on the basis of needs and urgencl'. S1nce 
I 
there were only U2 beds in tb18 new nursery', approximately 60% were filled by 
i . 
children froa the coDllllUnity. The reuining 4Q1 ~re tnnsters from other units on 
the groundS. FrOJll tile time ot Dr. HeabOrer·. appointment l,n Juneot 196) to the end 
ot this fiscal year, there have been 170 adlJl'1ssions in ,aU. TM; • .figure includes 
, 
'. , 
the ac:1mis8ions to the then new . alt NUl"sel"1'. In compariSOJi to preVious years. W ,s 
admission rate is extremely low, keeping in mind that this total number has been over 
a five year period. In order to aceomplish this,. great deal ot time and eftort hafJ 
been expended. Pre-a.cQn.t,.slon visits. going directly to the home of the applicant 
. , 
Where the social aspects of this case could be better evaluated and assistance offered. 
- , . , 
Kedical data accumulated was entered into the reco.rd, along with the social data. 
Each ease for admission was reviewed by the Adm1.8S1o~8 Conrnltte." priority given ,to 
the urg neyand need of the case. Telephone inquir1.ee graduall,. sifted through the 
Department. All were told ot the overcrowed cot'ldi tiona and the underat~ting problema 
and admis.1on in the near f'utun was not probable, Also, tbey were giVen, i~ at 1 
poseible, an alternative plan during the interim ot admission. After 1IWlY yetar8 
. 
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the political pressure ,subsided1 leaving the impression of aceept1ng the firm stand 
held. A Waiting List was 'established in 1965 in a syste~tic order so that parents 
could be inf'ol"ll1&d of their status for admission.. Ilowver, sine the division ot 
the state schools geographically, a more precise :Ia! t--ing List 1'1aS compoGed in 
FebruaJ:7 of this year. Each ~8eriptive Application that is given to a pa.rent 
at the time of a cl~n1c evaluation, upon i~ reoeipt, the Ilame of the child is 
added to the Waiting List in classification of age and abilities. Prior to 
I 
this past year, a Descriptive Application was given or sent to any parent or 
agency who so requested Olle~ However, to screen even more thoroughly, a Descriptive 
Application is not given unless it is reoommended at the time of the clinic staffing 
that the child is eUgible tor admi'-'s1on. The Department will continue to remain 
actively involved with admissions, not only trom a clinical point of view,. but als~ 
for the revisiting of ma.n'y' ot these families who ha'Ve been on oup Waiting List 
and on the list of the other state schools. During the year wben all state schools 
revised the Waiting List, the Department issued a directive stating that tthe Waiting 
List of the sohools should be > co~oBed of only applieant.s who res1-de in the area 
serviced by the state school. The efore, any name of a child on the "5\ . S. S. Waiting 
List, who no longer lived in the 30 towns serviced by the school, their names 
would be directed to the school 60 responsible for that area. The directive also 
stip~lated that the names to be tr'ansferred tr0D1 one school to another should appear 
. on the list in the same position a.S the sending schools. At this time there are 
approximately 60 eases to be transferre4 to our list from Fernald, 23 from Dever and 
the two other schools, namely Hathorne and Belchertown, listed no transfers. 
Approximately 280 cases on t.he Wrentham Li-et will be transferred among the four 
state sChools. At the present time there are 171 applicants awaiting admission to 
W. S.5. This number dt:Jesn't include the transfers from Fernald or Dever. 
The Pre ... admissiofl V1s:l.ts, which was a program initiated to help screen ordinary 
problems from urgent problems, and was initiated at the same time at the appointment 
-~ 
; ot Dr. Mesborer, have continued to prove themselves profitable. There was a total 
ot 76 vis! ts made in this catagQry. The Social Worker is able to vi·sualize first 
hand the presenting problem, but JIlOst important she is able to e valuate how the 
• 
problem affects the family as a wh9-1e. On the other band) it gives a pa1"Mt the 
opportuni ty to ask questions pertaining to the school and also to openly diseuss 
the problem,. which ian' t alw~s solved by 1nstl tutionalization. Fl"01Il my wi t.nessing 
msny conversations with parentS, it 1s not primarily ad1lrl.ssion parents aeek, but it 
is a need to know a part1eular person to whom. theT can relate to gain some support 
and. strength to continue. Man,. parents aI'S heaitant about contacting other agencies 
for assistanee, but will be very confident atter the initial oontaot is made by a 
professional person. 'the information gathered from this visit gives a clearer 
p1ctu:re of the pressing problem. In relation to tbis., wr1 tel' has spent numerous 
hours on the telephone expla1ning to inquirers why' a partic:u1ar applicant cannot 
be ad.mi tted. The State, House ellent81e found the procedu.re very difficu1t to 
accept, but over tbe )"ears they now realize that the then new Superintendent intended 
to remain til'lll in holding adulisa10ns at a m1n1muJa. !here have been only three 
instances in the past £1. w years where Wrentham State School was forced to yield to 
"pressure" for adJId.l3s1on. The first when a privat-e nursery was ordered closed because 
of overcapacity and per order of the Dep.artment of Hental Health, every' state sehool 
" had to accept ohildren from their d1stric"t. The secQJld.. Suffolk Probate Court sent 
there own coJllll1.tent papers together with a 6 Tear ol.d male. The third., per order-
of the Department ot Ment.al Health, an iDllllgrant retardedohild. With these three 
exceptions all admissions were not only brought in by the decision of the Supertntendent; 
but were processed in the procedUre described above. 
Post .. AdmissionV1s1ts. Arter a ohild has been admitted and has been in 
residence for Ii l.east a month.; a Social vlorker wUl schedule an appointment to 
v:1s1t with the parents to discuss the chUd" future and answer an:r quel!!ltions parents 
may bave. Theae_ Visits, wh10h were 20 in number for the past fiscal rear, are Tter'T 
pro.f1 table for the parents, mainly because at the time of admission most parents are 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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extremely upset. They r9a11'z~ the step they have taken is a great onEt and usually 
results in Clon1"lictj have they done right; 1s it going to provide the miracle they' 
seek and hope; or are they sherking the re/3PonsibUi 1iT of their p:roduct"1 These and 
tQ.any ntOJre' thougbts are what tbe ~ts m1ght .Ater to chlring the post-admission 
visit.. Each case is individual in nature. However, it is stUI proving that the 
parents craw a hearing post. They are also able to establish a "friend" from the 
school, s01lleone who will not only listen, but will understand their probleln8. Also, 
one who 1dll bring news of the1rottspr1ngs progress. In some respects this visit 
is profitable to the scbool becaul!le 1 t gi vesall diso1pl1nes another View of the 
famlly pattem atter the 'tproble'fll" has been 8uped'1eially removed. It also brings 
to light the guilt within tbe parents which cannot be removed as quickly as the 
problem.. Unfortunately, a very few visits are made to these families after the 
interview. However" in the y ara to come this will be an area that will be re-
activated b8(\ause the goal. rOf' many 'mOre ye.rs to come will be that ot exodus! 
Exodus lscoming very close to .an end and, t,herefore, time can be <i1reoted to 
working JIloreconstl"Uotlvel;y w1th the families of the a.patients as well as the 
ou.t-patients. Many ohildren wi thin the ran e of the aoademic age could return to 
their natural t8ld.lles, attend special classes in the oomm.un1ty, however. many and 
most parents are reluctant to have this oome about hecauae the return ot the ":p~blem'" 
to within the family pattern 1s so· threatening that the parents are negative. With 
proper counselling and aesletance from the profeSsional disciplines here, this coUld 
be accomplished. If the parents were requested. to attend and participate, as well. 
as the chUd, in a d,evelopmental program, many children could not only retum to 
their natural home., but the number ot requests tor $dmiseion would be deoreased 
one-hal..f'. 'lherefow, tor a rutur-e program the staff could re .. educate the cOJlll1tUli ty 
and gradually the term Waiting t1st would be archaie. 
The Fam:tlZ; Care or Foster Care Prysram has been very beneficial. When writer 
started her employment at Wrentham.. 1954.. this program cons-isted of only those who 
, 
• 
were unable to live independently in the COlll1ll1nity, but lilo didntt ne d hospitalization. 
The 14 ensuing ,-eara this program has expanded. At the present time there is a total 
ot 33 oh.1.ldren. Fourteen of whioh were placed this l!ar. All of these chUdren 
are placed in private homes whioh have been thoroughly 1nveatigated by the Department • 
One child, who was placed immediately upon admission into tha community at the 
Vesper HUI Nursery at Grea Barrington, passe awq this past February. Although 
the program started with the older patient, it was subsequently felt that it wauld be 
more beneficial for the young r d brighter children to be placed nth ,I' than 
rehabU1tate the older patient, who can now be placed in a nursing bome environment. 
\\'h n the placements were initiated, the rate ot .4.00 per dq as 801e17 the 
responslbili ty ot the Central Depal'tm.ent. Since the progru ha8 worked out well 
and the demand tor placement. has increased, the rate was incntaaed to $5"0 pel" 
d.ay for private homes and .7.00 for licensed nurseries. Before any placement is 
made pBl'8ntal approval 8S well a8 D. M. H. approval is necessary.. All of these 
patients 1IIl1st be seen annually by a ph7a1cian and. it 1s oompull1017 for Social Service 
to v.l.81 t a minimum of once every three months. Since this progrant has been initiated, 
four trainees h ve reo ived their discharges. Because of the motivation reoeived in 
the homes, I.Q. '8 have risen to within a normal nnge. It is moat discouraging to 
know that no new funds have been appropriated by the Legislature. I believe from 
statistics, this state !!IobO-ol has the highest number of Foster Care P1 cements. It 
1s most unfortunate the other sohoole do not develop aucll a benefioial program. By 
doing this, perhaps IIOre funds would be appropriated and, in turn, would help alleviate 
the over-crowding and the demand for placement in state schoola. 
In 1965 a pilot program. "w1th D.C.G. was initiated, whereby the oreester Oftice 
would assist this Department in tbe placement ot children "on Foster Care. When the 
plan first Originated it was qreed by both agencies that six children would be 
reterred to D.C.O. for placement with one year agreed upon as the time 11m1t. To 
date, ight children have been referred and placed by the D.C.O. from the school. 
Seven ot this number have been pI ced in h01.llee found, investigated and utlli~&d tor 
• 
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placement by Wrentham. One ·Qf the children has been :returned to his natural home 
and since his return has reoeived no supervision trom D. C. G. Becau~e this trainee, 
who is a male, is stUl carried IOn our bo ks, the Department has assumed the 
supervision and future planning of this trainee. The one problem the Foster Care 
Program has been meeting is gaining approval tor placement into certain school 
systems. Because D. C.G. has funds available to re-emburs8 the school systems of 
certain towna, there has been a problem of vhQ is to assume financtal responsibl11 ty 
of ~e children under comm1 tment to the Department of Mental Health. For various 
reasons such aa hyperactivity 01' not a resident of the partioular town, ate . , have 
been put forth as to why' a child cannot be entered.Stnce this responsibUi ty 
(financial) cannot be assumed by the school, it i8 solely the responsibility of the 
Department of Mental Health, whG should give every consideration to solving this 
one drawback. 
'!he Preplacement Pro~ram Was originated 1n 1960. The female unit wl!S initially 
establiShed and activated on September 20, 1960~ when six females were transferred 
froll adult dormitories . However, due to many oon1"licts the unit was closed em 
Maroh 9, 1961" Rather than transfer the eix females back to an adult unit, plans 
were made for their plaeement . on a 24 hour notice~ Even though there weTe only 
three Social Workers ill the Department at the time , e.very effort was made to f1.nd 
a sui table placement to meet t.he needs of each female. This Was aooomplished and 
five ·of the au have since 'been discharged. 3:n 1962 the llnit was reopened and 
sinoe that time has continued to .florish.. O.e1" this lear there were 25 females 
elaced as wse eamers. 'l'wo were elaoed op the Geriatric Program because they were 
UIlr.U>le to prove themsel ves a p!Y)20sed Wa&e E8:nler. There wa.s a salar,r inorease 
during the year. Initially each female received $.3. 00 per day, but beeaus. of the 
rise and oost. of 1i'lt'ing and the responsibilities the trainees mst as8UIIle in the 
oommunity, writeI' felt ;1t feasible that they be given a $1. 00inorease so that the 
change would not be as drastic after permanent placement was made. 
.. 
• 
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At 1:ohe present time there 5lJ"e ,,1 wage earners still under the suEervision of 
the Pepartm!Bt i n the community- Since re-aotivatlon o~ the unit there have been 
28 returned to dult dormitories for, various reasons and, dur1na t.he ye&'i! t here were 
three who were unable to cope wi. th the Preplacemant Prosram and, therefore, had 
to be retumed to an dult dormitory_ All decisions regarding any trainee in this 
un! t are made on a mul. ti-disc1pline approach, even to the extent of deoiding who 
is to be a candidate tor tr$llsfer into the unit and those who can no longer benef! t 
from any fUrthel" training in the un! t . nunna the year there vasa total of .?l d& 
work placell1ents investigated and )0 in'Ves!4Bat1ons were c01I!>leted tor permanen~ 
25>lOlJ!!n~ in the cODllllUniW. This nuntber has dropped o'V'er the years but taking into 
considera.tion at the pres.ent time and tor the past year or two the type ot trainee 
has ehange(t considerably. w~ are now wrldng with the more llm1 ted indiVidual who 
needs not only a longer training period in the '\1iU.t, but who probably" w:U1 newr 
acoomplish the ultimate goal or being ~ se1r~$Upporttng citizen. The figures just 
given regarding the day w.ork and permanent employment investigations inoludes both 
male and female unite. 
'the boys unit was not activated lmtU the latter part of Deoember in 1963. 
Even though the same pbllosophy was establIshed as the girls, the male unit has not 
been as fruitful in regards to t he number ot ttainees that hav~ passed through the 
\U'lit or discharges. The cali-bar of males recofumended to the Committee have been 
ve'l"f im,ti tutional1zed and even though they re well behaved itl both the werle and 
building areafil, they have pX'Qved to be to threatened by p ,nnanent placement. There 
we,re 22 male VIse Earners plaeed, ti ve 0t whQlll had to be returned because of their 
inability to acijust to community U'Ving. AlSO j because there has been such a 
radioal change in personnel in the Departme~t, this has affected the male unit. 
Over the past year there has been three new workers assigned and, unfortunately, the 
three have stared only a short time. thus maklng it i.mpossible for any rapport to 'be 
8stab11shed between the trainee and the worker. Wr:L.ter ha.s been able ~ intervene 
• 
• 
• 
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when the changes have oecured and even though there has been a relationship estab· 
lished, this has not been helpful aftet' the pe~nt plaoement has been completed • 
Both units have attended classes a.t the Karl V. Quinn School be"cause it was 
tel t that dealing with a more lim! ted trainee 1. t 1s necessary for them to continue 
schooling on a practical level exposure to assets utilized in community living, such 
as, handling of money, use o£ t he telephone, being familiar wi.th reading e. newspaper, 
etc. Each housemother has • .trom time to time, takel'l a certain number of trainees 
into Boston to tam!11arize them with the different lIlethods o£ transportation, the 
use of a. Wken, a PIi11 st ation telephone and, by far the ,most threate~ing ot all, the 
exposure of competition to f()mal dining. That 181 being served bl a waiter or 
wa1 tress, and the new social acceptance ot I e vtng a "tip". Each worker who has 
been assigned. to eaeb unit has spent one.ening per week counselling the trainees, 
'being able to answer what questions they may have and try to aoltre any problems 
that fI'lay have arisen during the week. There were 43 ~essions eomple:ted tor th1.s 
purpose. 
The t'!ags E~t1 Prolram, is th~ oldest and has been the: most act! ve program. 
and, a. decade ago there were as tnal'lY' as 1.20-150 trainees under supervision ot this 
program., There was a total of . 47 \Vye Eamers placed over this year, 22 males and 
, . 
&i females . Rowenr, OVer the years, most of the brighter, 1T10re produotive tra1nees 
have been placed. We are now workin,g with a more 11mi ted trainee and, therefore I 
the supervision on a. permanent placement will be tor a greater length ot timEt than 
. in years pa.st. There 18 ,8. to~a~ ot 248 on COllll'IlUDi tl Placement» but this figure is 
the total ot all the programs. For a clearer picture please refer to the break-
down ot th Progral'/1 EXodus at t he end of th1s annual repor~. The majority of 
female are plac.ed in domestic situations. However, over t h year there has been 
an inorease in hospit al placeme:p.ts, with an increase of 7 over the past year. The 
pbUosophy that has been established in the Preplacements Units is earrled over on 
pennanent placement. The tra.inees have a trusteed bank account in the community", 
preferablY where the trainee reaides. 'rhe trusteed acoount has gone through a 
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complete l'e,vision. All banking" that is opening and closing trusteed accounts" is 
done by mail, thus alleviating the Social orker of this tremendous re sponsi.bility. 
An up-to-date record of the trainees bank account number and name of bank is kept 
• on rile in writers office. This was primarily done for the protection of members 
• 
of the Department, leaVing the responsibility to only three people, the Superintendent, 
Assistant Superin.tendent and writer, who does all the paper work. It is the 
responsibility of the trainees' and the employer to make bank deposits and to assume 
the responsibility of p83JIlent of bllls;t suoh as Blue Cross, Blue Shield and any 
dental or medical bills. -This fact, (respontdb111ty of finances) is weighed a 
great deal in regards to possible disoharge_ If there hasn't been constant progress 
in one area or another, it is tb.e responsibility of the Social Worker to determine 
why; is it beoause of the limitations of the trainee, lack of interest on the part 
of the employer" or is it one of a personality confliot. '1'h. s-upervieions have 
suffered greatly over the pa.st. year because ot the change in personnel. Hopefully 
this will be 1.mpr<YVec:l since there has been a complete change in the personnel in the 
Department.. Mrs. Marshall has been the one stable worker who has been carrying all 
of the su,perrisione of the trainees who have been placed through tbe female Preplacement 
Un! t. She has also been assigned many of the old cases which do not reqUire the close 
supervision as do the new one'S. Female wage eamel's all reeeive starting salary 
o£ $18.00 per week, W'ith the recQnrnendation that if there is sufficient improvement 
within three months after placement" a raise of $2.00 per week be given. Many 
employers were not in agreement with this, but some realized that if they did not 
respond to this request the trainee would be removed from. their employment. Over 
the years even though there was a total of 17 disoharged, 14 ,of' this number were Wage 
~rners. W1tll this figure so low, it iscl:early Seen that within the next 'tiro or 
three years this llUlIlPer will be even lower because of the limited calibar of trainee. 
'.ate Geriat t1c Pl'QgrSJD;. The newest and t pre$ent the most active program is 
; 
that of the Geriatric P:rogram. This refers not only to the older patient, but to 
• 
• 
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the physically handicapped, who are able to adjust to oommuni ty living and can 
benefit more tram placement outside the institution. This program WQS first 
d1:scussed at l!lrentham in late November of 1962 and the t1rst Geriatric Placement 
p;tacements maljie; 24 males, 19 females. A total or h4 werp d1s<$.artled from the 
. ) 
Qooks. This number is large because of t.he invol vell1ent of another state agency, 
namely that of the Department of Public lfe1fa-re. who assumes financial. responsibility 
of almost eV6lf"1' patient who le~ves the bat1 tution and untU the patient is 81 ther 
returned to the school ot" discharged, th1s respons1bUity continues and, therefore, 
there 18 always 8lpervision. At the time the prog~am was first discussed there 
was onl,yone female Social rlorker with writer and a.t that time the amount or paper--
~ork that had to be processed before the placement could be made was oV6l"W'helming. 
When the first 12 referrals were r-eeeived trom Nursing Service,. most of t.he 12 had 
. A J 
been institutionalized for at least 40 years . There was a b"g question as to 
I 
• 
whethel" or not after tha.t lflngth ot tim.e in such protective environment these 
pe()ple eo\Jld make the adjustment. SurprtelnglJr~nough tbe numbe~ of years spent 
, 
irA. the l.nstltutiondid not have ' as gHat a bearing as anticipated. It 1s assured 
that this program has been a. success tor tt-lO reasonst . 1 . Many o£ the nursing home 
proprietors were ldlling to oome to the school B$ld observe the type of program and 
activities that wer~ being or-fared to patients Wiithin the age range' of Geriatrio 
placement. 2. In1tlelly two or more pa~ents W$%"6 plaoed in the same home so that 
in the way such problems as loneliness and insao'Url ty would be allerlated. The_ 
blO faotors are prime 1n regard to adjustment. The follow .. up vist ts were made on. 
a regular basis, thus offering the patients the liaison between themeelvesand the 
school. It was not until the program was well undel" Way' and there were 8:; Geri. trio s 
placed that a request was made by wn ter for assistance from N'ul"sing Servioe. In 
order to to1;l.o.w-up wA hav1ng only one Social Worker involved in the progr~lI1, i.t 
was necessa~ that a well informeQ person from Nursing Servioe be involved with the 
referrals. Also, a major problem il"egard.ing the physicians a.oceptance to complete a 
/ 
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medical examination was a hinderance . Every application must have a physical 
examination compl eted within )0 days of application. If one application was rejected 
all the prior paper work would have to be completed again. Wi th the assigning of 
• Dr. q-ten Ozyazici to complete the physicals required, this has speeded-up the 
program, along 'td th Mrs . White. Social Service does the bulk of the work, whioh 
not only includes the paper work, but the follow-up and the decision as to who 1s 
eligible for discharge and why. The procedures for making application have varied, 
but on the av.erage most of the Department of Public elfare ' lS have been more than 
cooperative. aturall;y thet"e are exceptions to every rule. There were 71 referrals 
made to re!peetive Department of Public eltars oftices and out of that number 63 
approvals were reeei ved. Before any application can be forwarded to the Department 
ot Publie altare, if any relatives are invol ved with a speoifie patient, relatives 
are contacted with the position approach of approval . If tor some reason a relative 
questions the placement, the Dames and addressee of two or three dU'terent homes 
are given so that a visit can be made. In this ~, the interested party can see 
first hand exactly what the program offers and the 'Vast difference of Ii v1ng in 
the protective environment and that of the community. 
Vls1~. There were 16 cases the Department was activW involved with, carrying 
out the plans for the trainee to retum tc-. their natural home. This number has 
increased in respect to the active pfLrt10ipation plqed by the ooial i·Torker. There 
were .33 cases which had been placed on visit status the previous year but for various 
reasons discharge was not granted. Although it was advised that discharge be given, 
it was not advised t or the trainee to retum to the school, but coul d remain in the 
cOJdJlnUli ty under direct supervision of the person responsibl e tor taking him out ot 
the institution. Howewr, since the status was changed from 'Visit to placement, 
these 33 will be eventually superVised by the Department. This 1. one area writer 
hopes to expand. It is felt that many of the rel atives would bp. willing to assum 
responsiblli ty for having a trainee 1i va in their home if they were assured that the 
school would continue to be activel;, involved. However, because of the lack of 
• 
• 
• 
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personnel, and the pressure or progr8.nt Exodus, this program has been over-looked 
to a grea.t extent. The nursery age c~dren are the age range that should compose 
this program. Earl.y in 1963 writer started to initiate co~esPQndence wi~h many 
of the pa.rents whOse children were in Nursery 1 - t.. and it was felt at that time 
the parents were 'W.f17 insecure about having the chUdren return hOme. Hanyof 
the ch1ldren had not been admitted over a grea.t length ot time and many parents 
were sincere in expressl.ng the relief gained trom the adldssion of there ohlld and 
they did not teel that they would jeopa.rdize the family' 6i tuat:1.on by having the 
child returned home. However, froll the training many ot the children receive upon 
, , 
admission, 1 t em be carrlec?- ever ,into the family s1 tuation 1f the parents were 
able to g sin. support and counselling from a pro f e:!!s1onal member ot the stat!. 
HopetullY, within the next year, this program can be re-activated with a more 
prospect S-ve outlook. 
Trusteeci Col.lllmllli tl Bank Accounts. Each trainee <>n COlllnuni ty Placement has a 
f ( . 
trusteed bank a(Jcount~ Which the Social Worker at the ti.me s.f her visits would 
ask to see. However, since there was no listing persay"e&ch account was reviewed 
and a complete revision of the procedure was done. A type-wr1 tten list was 
established giving the following 1nformatiOi'l1 the name ot the trainee', name ot the 
bank and address, and the acoount number. The Financial statements, which are sent 
on a. monthly basis, are posted each month. At the request of the State AUditors, 
the Superintendent oompletes his own audit on a quarter17 basi$. Jl'am.ely, !pril, 
August, and December. 'rhis pnoedure began in April of this year. EAch new place-
ment made, after a period of a.djustment, a new account is opened in a bank in the 
community where the trainee is residing. It the trainee has been in Preplaoement 
the tru.steed account at the Jirentham bank is closed out and a new account 1s opened. 
It' a trainoe 1s transferred from one community to another, the account is closed 
and. started :in the new cOJlimunity where the trainee is residing. This is to point out 
• 
• 
• 
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that there is .only one aetive trusteed community bank account. At the tillte ot 
the Superintendent's audit, the passbooks are returned to the Superintendent. 
After he has completed his check, they are re:turned to the trainee • 
The 8tructu~ of the Wai tine List. Each applicant was reviewed and since 
there has been no definite list that one could refer to, each case was taken 
individually and the structuring was, first, the date of birth and date of 
appli.cation~ !he capabilities of each applioant was studied beoause this information 
was necessat7 to determine the ambulatory from the non-ambulatory:., The following 
is the structure in which the appUeanta were classified for dorm. tortes by birth 
datest- Ewalt, males & females, 1962-preaent.. NUrsery 1, males, 1957 ... 61. Nursel'7 
2, females, 19$7-61~ Nursery 3, males, 1954-57. Nursery hI temales, 1954 ... 57.-
B Building, feMales, 194.3-54, C Building, females, 1950-54. G Building, females, 
1924-43. Girls' Int. , males and females, ph;ysically handicapped. D Building, 
males, 195h- 62 and phy81 calli,. handicapped. F Building, males, 1926-50! 0 Building, 
males, 1946-54. Boys1 Int. , males) 1924-present. There .. d1str1cting of the st te 
schcols brought about Q new policy I that being any applioant on a l""at ting List Who 
does not live in the area serviced by the state school, the data and complete record 
must be forwarded to the scboollbo is responsible for the town the ~p~icant is 
residing in. Eaoh parent 'Gt an applicant was contaoted by letter, Worming them 
o£ the transfer and the rea,8onand that they had one month in which to eall the sending 
school for any information. It one month from the time the letter was sent no 
contact had been rece1 ved by the , sending school , all of the data would be forwa ed. 
Upon receipt at the receiving school the parents would be tntormed and would be given 
approJdmate status of the Wattj,ng List or the l'"eceiving school. 
Sccial ~erv1ee parti"tipation with the O. E. R. C. Oasee staffed, 55. Intake 
Appcin1:aente ... total 77. Initial contact, 25 J 2nd contact-IS, jrd contact 4. Follow-up-
total 84t In! tiel contact, 55, 2nd contact 23, 3rd contact 6. Referrals to other 
agenc:ies ... total4a, M.R. C. 9, )Jursing Homes 7, Nurseries 14, Sheltered WOrkshops j, 
Mental Health Center 9. Descriptive app110stions .. total ,21 . 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
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I wish to extend ~ sincerest gratitude and appreciation to the Superintendent 
for his understanding and patience towards the many problems the Department 
experienced over the year, and to Tttf loyal s"t!!f. namely Ellen Marshall, Margaret 
Young and Mildred White, who supported the Department policies during the crucial 
winter months and proceeded to cooperate as well a.s support wrf tel'. to fruitfully 
ful!1l11ng t he goal of Program Exodus. 
Also, to the Trustees, the Assistant Superintendent and all other diseiplines 
who graciously have cooperated in enabling the Department to aceomplish what 
writer thought the impossible ... namely decreasing the population and better Mfilling 
the needs ·of 217 trainees • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Initial goal ot Department .. Program Exodus .. To place and to discharge 200 train.ees. 
Tot.al number placed and discharged .. 217 
I. Programs: 
. A.. Plaoement ... Total ... 243 on Community Placement 
Wage Earners M~e r~l' 
Geriatrics 24 39 
Family Care 7 7 
Visit 
-
Visit to Placement 
-
13 , Discharged .. ~ota1 - 17 
Wage Earner. 
Geriatrics 
Visit 
'l'ransfers 
C. lnvestigation& - fl'otal - 91 
Day WQrk 
Permanent Employmeht 
Home (Same as visit) 
D. Admission - Total ... 20 
Descriptive Applications received, 29; screened 141. 
Waiting List reviewed, )98. 
Pre-Admission ViSits, 37 J ,30 Out-Patient Clinic 
Post-Admission Visits, 20. 
Temporary !51sa10ns, 1. , 
\-lith parents, 42. 
E. lleferrals .. Total - 56) 
Total 
li'1 
6) 
14 
16 
33 
14 
~ 
a 
11 
51 
30 
16 
Mass. Rehab!l! ta.ttoD CO_sSiOOJ sent 200 j approvals race! ved 77. 
Department of Public Welfare .. Gariatrtes71. 
rrivate Nursery, 12 •. 
State Institutions, 280 • 
Admissions Connn.1ttee - 11 .. Head Psychiatric Social Worker 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Clinical SWl' - 10 - Department 
Preplaeement - h6 - Department 
Heads of Department - 21 - Head Psychiatric Social Worker 
Interdepartmental - 3h 
Head Psyeh1atr1e Social Workers - 5 - Hea.d Psychiatric Social Worker 
Medical Recorda - 2 - Head Psychiatric Social Worker 
Building He- evaluation Transfers - 41 - H@Qd Psyuh1atrie 8001&1 Worker 
Otheragencieca - 9 .. Department 
Buildings, m, N-urseri$s '. 16 .. Social Worker 
• 
• 
ANNUAL REPORT 
July 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968 
I hereby respectfully submit the annual report of the Director 
of Education and Training for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968. 
Specific data regarding various activities and programs will be 
found in the Annual Reports from the PrinCipal, Head Oocupational 
Therapist, and the Rehab1litation Counselors. Summary comments are 
included 1n this report to provide some indication of the inter-
relationship and coordination between the various Departments under 
the supervision of the Director of Education and Training. 
1. Academic School: Improvement in the referral system for the trial 
• 
and evaluation of new students has established a 
system for placement of those referred by Physicians, 
Therapists, Rehab. Counselors~ and others for possible 
school placement. All referrals are, therefore, pro-
vided with a trial within the classroom to establish 
the potential or feasibility of continued academic 
class placement. 
This and other simplified procedures have enabled 
the Quinn School pro ram to aotually expand its 
student enrollment even thou h the overall estimated 
intellectual capaoities of its newer students is 
consistently lower with each succeeding year. 
Educables are approximately several score in number 
while trainables represent an increasingly large 
pDoportion of the total student group. The individual 
teacher bas shown excellent ability to shift emphasis 
towards more pragmat1c materials and programs for 
trainable level students. There is a great difficulty 
in carrying through in-service training o£ teachers 
because of the tremendous staff shortage. The 
shortage of teaching personnel, especially in special 
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subject and servioe areas such as physical 
education, music therapy, and speech and hearing, 
1s compounded by the lack of such ancillary 
assistance as head teacher, psychology and 
oounseling personnel, curriculum specialists, 
and clerical assistants. One person, the Principal, 
provides the day-to-day administrative supervision, 
of the academic school program l'lhich inoludes all 
clerical, scheduling, placement, discipline, and 
other assig~ents tor a group of twenty (20) 
special class and special subject teaohers. 
The Director of Education and Training, serving 
as the higher administrative and planning authority 
for special education, provides some overall support 
to the Prino1pal 1n coordinat1on, planning, and 
development of programming but 1s unable to resolve 
many of the 1nherent problems 1n curr1culum, in-ser-
vice education, comprehensive evaluat1on, provision 
for required special servioes for students, and many 
other areas which are directly related to the short-
age of both teaching staft and supportive special 
services and administrative personnel. A curriculum 
study was initiated during the last two weeks of the 
1967 -i968 school yeaX'. The study \'ias made possible 
by an allocation of funds under Title I: 89-313 
from the r·lassachusetts Department of Eduoation 
which provided monies to pay a consultant staff 
to conduct the curriculum study. 
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Under the direction of a consultant group from the 
Special Education Dept. of Fitchburg State College, 
our teachers developed an excellent written summary 
of their approach to the special student in various 
ability lex Is and In. speoial subject areas. This 
has been a bAginning and the report itself is merely 
representative of the insight and effort which the 
study oalled forth from the teaoh1ng staff. It 
seems probable that we have all learned something 
more about our curriculum and our approach to the 
special students which will improve our understanding 
of the problems and the potential of our speoia1 
education programs in future years, 
During the Summer of 1967 a speech evaluation and remediation 
program was oonducted under the aegis of 89-313 grant funds from the 
Mass. Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education. Six speech 
and hearing therapists and four aides evaluated 336 trainees and pro-
vided ten weeks of remedial therapy and special instruction to approx-
1mately 45 trainees with extensive speeoh, hearing and communioation 
difficulties. 
2. The following three departments comprise the therapy areas in Education 
and Training. These Departments are under the immediate supervision of 
the Head Ocoupationa1 Therapist and are therefore well coordinated 1n 
regard to their interrelationships and their therapeutic approach to 
the trainees. 
a. Industrial Therapy: Trainee assignments to these areas are becoming 
increasingly difficult. Production demands in many 
of these units have lessened considerably due to 
the changing needs of the institution and we are 
adjusting the orientation to include additional 
activities and duties for some of the industrial 
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therapist. As some of these positions become 
vaoant through attrition~ the Department Head will 
. 
request O.T.A. positions in lieu of the present Job 
title. Other industrial therapy areas oontinue to 
meet production demands of the state school but are 
finding it increasingly difficult to handle some 
of the problems typically occurring in areas where 
production and training are combined. The trainees 
who can now be added to assignment in industrial 
therapy areas are severely and profoundly retarded 
and require extensive and intensive 'trainin ' in 
order to be able to perform and handle Simple work 
tasks. Production demands on the industrial therapy 
area, however, require the maJor port'lon of the 
therapist's time being devoted to the accomplishment 
of actual work required from the machines and the 
employees supervised. 
This conflict between production and 'training' is 
similar to the current diffioulties betng enoountered 
in attempted placements of severely retarded trainees 
to the servioe and production departments within the 
entire state ,sohool. The trainees are oi'ten not 
capable of performing even basic work tasks and 
produotion demands of the service areas limit the 
time or involvement o.f work supervisors in providing 
true training at a very basic level (such as might 
require the ability and experience of Vooational 
Instructor,s) • 
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b. Occupational Therapy: The majority of individual and small group 
activities ooncerned with motivation, evaluation, 
personal and social development, and training, are 
provided by occupational therapists or O.T.assistants 
assigned to both regularly scheduled groups or to 
special programs. Assignments are made to residential 
buildings, to small groups at the Rehab Cottage, to 
therapy evaluations and training sessions within the 
two Vocational (Industrial) Buildings. Emphasis 
within each activity is towards the development of 
skills within the capacity of the individual trainee 
and the preparation of the trainee in personal, SOCial, 
and vocational aspects for movement towards higher 
levels of training and development. Since the in-
clusion of trainees in the occupational therapy 
programs is usually the initial formal training 
experience, all aspects of the O.T. activities are r 
coordinated under the Head Occupational Therapist 
with industrial, social, and recreational activities. 
Thus the trainee who is referred initially for train-
ing (such as through the O.F.T.C. program) is more 
likely to become increasingly involved in various 
aotivities in the other therapies and services which 
are appropriate for his improvement and involvement. 
c. Recreational Taerapy: The recreation progx'am has developed an orienta-
tion towards providing personal, leisure-time and 
development activities for trainees. Large group 
events such as weekly movies, dances, etc. have not 
been neglected and these activities provide some 
.. 
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minimum recreational outlet for substantial 
numbers of trainees eaoh week~ 
We are aware, however, of the limitation whioh 
these large group activities place on the personal 
and social development of the many trainees who 
should be gaining experience in a wide range of 
programs. For th:s reason, the recreation pro-
gram has developed numerous teohniques that expand 
the involvement of the trainees in what they do 
and when they do it. Such activities as the bike 
training and riding program, the Rehab Cottage 
events (open every evening for trainees social 
activities), and small group activities in the 
residential buildings, are more individualized 
and provide some measure of personal choice and 
involvement. 
A day-camp program for trainees between the ages of 5 to 16 was 
conducted during the Summer of 1967. 
Supervised by the Head Occupational Therapist, the following 
personnel were assigned: (1) Occupational Therapist (Director) 
(1) Recreation Therapist 
Summer Personnel: 7 ecreation Aides (salary funds from SWEAT grant) 
7 Recreation Aides (salary funds from 89-313 grant) 
3. Rehabilitation Service: Two Rehabilitation Counselors comprise this 
Department. Their primary concern is with the 
appropriate utilization of available programs and 
services for the comprehensive evaluation, training 
and progressive development of each individual 
trainee to higher levels of personal and community 
,. 
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productivity. Inherent in this orientation is the 
concept of the self-worth of each individual and 
his enhancement of his own total life through inter-
action, cooperation, and experience with others. 
Since we are concerned with improved involvement of 
our entire resident-trainee population, the case 
load of each Counselor is approximately 900 trainees. 
The Rehabilitation Service is especially involved in 
the day-to-day administration of the training stipend 
which provides incentive and motivational monies to 
approximately 650 of our work1ng trainees (on a basis 
of from lOt to 40t per day). This training stipend 
is paid in cash and many ' of .the problems related to 
spending and social events are therefore referred to 
the Rehab. Counselor. 
Permission to sponsor a trainee: which provides 
oontrols for the visit of trainees to the community 
for either work or social activities, is also super-
vised by the Rehab. Service. This program provides 
a sponsor arrangement wh1ch permits a substantial 
amount of community visit and contact by an impressive 
number of trainees. 
Referrals made to the Director for various education , 
and tra1ning programs, as well as those received 
directly, or instituted by the Counselors themselves, 
are followed-up and scheduled with the various 
Departments involved. This has provided the 
Director and personnel from other Departments with 
a more formal referral method than had heretofore 
• 
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been available. It also ~stablishes certain 
criteria which assist both the Counselor and the 
other Departments in determ Ding and providin 
services which might be appropriate. 
Although the Rehabilitation Counselors may be 
closely involved with every existing Department 
or service within the state School in order to 
assure the appropriate services to each trainee, 
they are more regularly conoerned with the continuum 
of training. In addition to those specific activities 
disoussed above, the following duties are noted: 
Wrentham Industrial Workshop (under the supervision 
of the Workshop Director): to provide advice and 
assistanoe to Workshop Director in areas of evaluation, 
training, contract procurement and administration, 
referrals, placement and follow-up. 
Operation Fine-Toothed Comb (O.F.T.C.): to continue 
the current evaluation and eeferral of trainees who 
are not involved in existing school$ work, or therapy 
programs. Also, to improve the continuum of services 
to those trainees who are only minimally involved 
and who require fu.rther evaluation and/or training. 
Review and Processing of Annual Education & 
Training Notes: this new program provides for 
annual notes from each education and training depart-
ment on every individual trainee aSSigned to their 
programs. The fiehabllltation Counselors will be 
the final review of these annual notes received 
from teachers, therapists, and other Education & 
• 
• 
•• 
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Training personnel. They will~ therefore, have 
summary information available on the status and 
progress of each trainee and will also maintain 
records to indicate those trainees not so involved. 
Statistical Data: a needle-sort card file has 
been developed to provide assistance 1n the 
planning and coordination of programs by indicating 
trainee participation~ or laok of part1cipat!on, 
in various programs. 
This data will become a part of the records of the 
Rehabilitation Service on each trainee. Counselors 
will assure that suoh information is readily avail-
able to members of the Education and Training 
Departments and will utilize this data for periodic 
planning and discussion with the Direotor of 
Eduoation and Training regarding overall programming 
and trainee status. 
Summary Comments: The report of the Massachusetts Mental Re ardation 
Planning Projeot establishes the role of the Education and Training 
Departments and Division within the State Schools (Regional Centers) 
of the Commonwealth. In over three years as the Director of Education 
and Training at the Wrentham State School, I have seen only programs 
which we have 'pulled up by our own boot-straps' come to fruition. 
Internally, we at Wrentham have done the best possible job within 
the limitations of the past three years. Beth myself and the Department 
Heads, including S&pervisor in Eduoatlon 1 Head Occupational Therapist, 
Principal, and Rehabilitation Counselors, are motivated by a positive 
• sense of how much more can and should be done for the individual trainees 
who reside within our School. We have considered ourselves more fortunate 
• 
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than most in regard to the general spirit of cooperativeness received 
from all other Departments and services, including our Superintendent, 
Business Manager, Nursing Services, and many others. 
There are, however, oertain basic incongruities which have oontinued 
to stifle attempts at comprehensive personal, social, and developmental 
programming: 
1. Inadequacies in Present Salary Structure 
Complete inadequacies in the present salary struoture of the entire 
Education and Training staff. 
There is no valid reason to assume that professional and experienced 
Administrators, teaohers, therapists, and others should be so dedioated 
to the mentally retarded or their work, as to forego adequate and fair 
financial reimbursement • 
What is the status of a Director of Eduoation and Training in 
regard to administrative and programming responsibility, when his presant 
salary level indioates the generally low status which is placed on 
his funotion by higher authority? Should he act, perform duties. and 
acoept responsibility which are substantially greater than positions 
within salary Grade 151 
We have one (1) Registered Oooupational Therapist who is the 
Department Head. This person supervises approximately thirty (30) 
therapists involved in occupational, recreational, and industrial 
therapy. As Head Ocoupational Therapist, pay Grade 12, this individual 
is in the same salary grade as a Registered Nurse. (Registration in 
Occupational Therapy requirea appropriate college degree plus 9 months 
of clinical affiliation and -Head O.T. is required, in a.dition, to 
have a number of pears of administrative experienoe. 
The Rehabilitation Counselor is presumed to be at the Masters 
... 
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level in education and/or to have extensive clinical and therapeutic 
experience. The rehabilitators' evaluation, coordination, and 
counseling functions within a State School are of primary importance. 
• This position is established in salary grade 13 which is not appropriate 
for the level of experience, training, and responsibility required for 
the successful completion of their extensive duties. 
2. Functional Units 
A total training environment should be created within the State School 
to include the dormitory living situation. Attempts to improve the 
. 
residential buildings have been progressing but there is no true 
integration of cottage and ward life programming as an important aspect 
of total education and training of the individual. The ten-year Mental 
Retardation PPlanning Report indicates the need for the development of 
Functional Units under the supervision of Unit Directors and an 
Assistant Superintendent of Sooial Development, Education and Training. 
To my knowledge, no current budgets include positions or allooations 
for this basic plan. 
3. Second Echelon and Ancillary Personnel to Assist Director 
and Department Heads 
In conjunction with the development of functional units, the needs 
for (administrative) assistants to the various Education and Training 
Department Heads is especially pertinent. Such fundamental aspects 
of progressive programming as evaluation, in-service education, 
curriculum planning, personnel assignments, and numerous other factors 
are not adequately provided for under the present administrative 
structure of the Education and Training Departments. Even without 
any further development oftatal functional units for the tralnin 
- of our resident/trainees, the importance of adeq · te planning and 
ooordination for severely and profoundly retarded individuals 
• 
, 
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demands an improved allocation of second echelon and ancillary 
personnel in the academic sehool, occupational therapy, recreational 
therapy, and the rehabilitation service. 
For example, in the Ocoupationa1 Therapy Department. which provides 
much of the formal program for development of basic skills in the 
severely and profoundly retarded. We have one Registered Occupational 
Therapist who is the Department Head. This person is directly responsi-
ble for the supervision, assignment, and programming of over thirty 
(30) therapists involved in diversified occupational, recreational, and 
industrial therapy functions. 
4. Vocational Instructors 
Historically, all employees and especially work supervisors at the 
State School have provided work training for residents. This has been 
a very successful system in view of the large numbers of trainees who 
have been returned to the community as competitive and independent 
workers and citizens. Most of these trainees, however, were in the 
borderline or moderately retarded ran e of ability and this system 
was satisfactory and realistic for their development and training. 
Now we are concerned primarily with the rehab1litation of severely 
and profoundly retarded trainees to higher levels of productivity and 
development. In my opinion, this requires specialized personnel with 
specialized training. Such personnel as Vocational Instructors, 
assigned to and oriented within the Education and Training Departments, 
are needed to fill a current 'gap' in the training regimen. We have 
been succeeding in the development of evaluation procedures that can 
provide some differentiation of interests and skills and give a 
~ tentative indication for further programming and training. But there 
is now a 'gap' in our abIlity to provide personnel or facilities for 
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the actual training at a pre-vocational level in basic work habits 
and minimal work skills. It is unrealistic to expect work supervisors, 
4 who must be concerned with the every-day production demands placed on 
their work area, to take the extended time and the specialized and 
consistent effort required for such basic training. For example, in 
Housekeeping, we have the potential for placing a trainee who has 
some basic ability to assist the housekeeper with her work load. As 
this trainee is placed, he begins to receive rea1istio training in an 
actual situation. But, if the trainee is severely retarded and has 
no concept of what a broom is, of how to hold it, or of what it does, 
then he is hardly going to get this type of introduction (over the 
course of weeks, months, or years) from the worker who has substantial 
responsibility for getting rooms cleaned, etc. 
Therefore, without question, we require a substantial number of 
Vocational Instructors to provide severely retarded individuals with 
this intensive and extensive basic training. Such Instructors would 
accept responsibility for some limited portion of actual work within 
the service areas of the State School and utilize these situations 
with an emphasis on training rather than true production. InCidently, 
there would be some alleviation of the work load for the regular 
production worker and, after basic training, trainees would still be 
assigned to regular work supervisors as more helpful assistants 
while they received further work training in the productive work 
environment. 
5. Additional Personnel 
Current needs include additional Recreational Therapists, Speech and 
Hearing Therapisto, PhYSical Education Teachers, Occupational Therapists 
and O.T. Assistants, Vocational Instructors, Rehabilitation Counselors 
and Rehabilitation Aides. Also, assistants to Department Heads such 
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Supervisor of Recreation, Head Teachers, and ancillary personnel to 
assist the Director of Education and Training such as School PsyChologist, 
~ assistant Director, additional Rehabilitation Counselors, and Audio-
visual Specialist. 
All of the Education and ~rraining Depart ents have shown an in-
creased number of resident-trainees in their regular programs. Addi-
tionally, there have been numerous developments to continue the in-
clusion of the more severely retarded trainees in both exist1ng 
activities or in newer programs. We are ready to provide any needed 
serv1ce which can be appropriately managed by our present .staffing 
limitations. Especially, it would seem feasible to begin plans for 
the development of functional training and living units as indicated 
in the Commonwealth's Planning Report tor Mental Retardation. To 
adequately perform this new aSSignment, our present staff must be 
supplemented with additional teaching, therapy, and cottage life 
personnel. Also, present salary inequities should be resolved and 
additional positions such as Unit Directors need to be allocated. 
In my opinion, the Education and Training Departments within the 
State Schools are still funded, and therefore expected, to provide 
only sporadic and inc1dental services to mentally retarded individuals 
who should be receiving far greater education and training emphasis 
for their maximum development as both individuals and citizens. 
Respectfully submitted, 
if,dtw ti If/1iJv 
Walter A. it[hite 
D1rector of Education & Training 
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ANNUAL REPORT 
JULy 1, 1967 - JUNE 30, 1968 
I hereby respectfully submit the Annual Report of the School Department for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1968. 
The School Department functioned in the usual manner during the past school 
year. The school year opened on September 11, 1967 and closed on June 14, 1968. 
Two teachers vere appointed to the staft to fill existing vacancies. Miss 
Cheryl Silver, Child Development, Batchelor of Science in Special Education from 
Fitchburg State College and Mrs. Sylvia Hoyle (a former teacher at the School), 
Bachelor at Science in Elementary Education trom Framingham State College. 
The enrollment for the school year including educable and trainable and the 
Adult Education Program was as tollovs: 
Child DeVelopment 
Opportunity Classes 
Reading Readiness Classes 
First Grade 
Second Grade 
Third Grade 
Fourth Grade and Sixth Grade 
Adult Education Classes 
Adult Education Day Student Classes 
Building Program Classes 
Language Development Laboratory Program 
Total 
Special Programs: 
Speech and Hearing Therapy 
Physical Education (boys and girls) 
Home Economies 
Music-Choral 
Music-Instrumental 
Total 
27 
85 
14 
36 
23 
10 
22 
40 
10 
25 
80 
-372 
107 
125 
24 
159 
8 
423 
The Adult Education Program is a speciaJ.ized program. The basic course of 
study: reading, arithmetic, telling ot time, handling money, use of the telephone, 
writing, and basic spelling vords, field trips, etc. 
The School Department trained 11 student teachers during the school year from 
Fitchburg State College and 3 in physical education tram Northeastern University. 
Numerous groups ot students from various High Schools~ Colleges and Medical 
Schools and professional groups along with many individuals, social and civic groups 
visited the Karl Quinn School during the past year. 
The Principal of the Karl V. Quinn School was ,elected first vice-president 
of the Norfolk County Teachers Association (4500 members) at their ll8th Annual 
Convention and third vice-president of the Wrentham Lions Club. The Principal was 
also selected as Exhibit and Publicity Chairman of the 1969 American Association on 
Mental Def'icienoy Regional Convention to be held at the Lake Tarleton Club, Pike, 
New Hampshire. 
The Principal of the Karl V. Quinn School was general chairman of' the Fifth 
Annual Benefit Concert f'or the Wrentham State School. This concert enriched the 
Childrens t Special Gift Fund in the amount of' $2500.00. 
The Principal attended many Special Education Conferences at Fitchburt State 
College, Boston University, Massachusetts Special Education Association, Inc., 
Massachusetts Mental Health Association and the National American Association on 
Mental Deficiency Convention held in Boston. 
Several hundred persons visited the Karl V. Quinn School on Sunday ~ June9th 
for the Seventh Annual Open House . Most were parents with children at the School, 
others were educators interested in the forward-looking program being practiced 
at the Karl V. Quinn School, and still others were just interested citizens. 
The school year ended on a happy note with the twelfth Annual Prom (semi-
formal). Music f'or the occasion was provided by Ed Bedard and his twelve piece 
orchestra (music proVided gratis by the Norwood Musicians Union). 
Respectfully submitted, 
John J. OtDounell 
.. 
I hereby respectfully submit the Annual Report of the Head Occupational 
Therapist for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968 • 
This report will make no attempt to theorize or philosophize on the 
programs of the O. T. Department and its sub-sections. We feel that this 
has been done in previous reports and repetition of the subject to justify 
our actions are no lo~r required or necessary. 
Problems of service to the resident population have eased somewhat 
with the addition of four positions to the recreation therapy section. An 
area that still requires added strength remains in the Occupational Therapy 
Departnent. The Head Occupational Therapist continues to supervise the 
three sections of the departnent (O.T., R.T., LT.) without the services of 
personnel in supportive supervisory capacity. Requests for a supervisor of 
recreation therapy have not been approved, the position of Head Industrial 
Therapist is still vacant despite attempts to fill the block. 
We ImlSt attempt to formulate plans to accom:xlate those comrnmity-based 
retarded children and adults who will require the services of this departrrent 
as we expand in progranming as a regional center. The young adults present~ 
enrolled in our training programs are well provided for under existing arrang-
nents. However, with any influx of day care trainees, we will be hard put to 
provide the needed services unless sorr:e long-range nrulti-discipl1nary program-
ming is planned. 
New programming undertaken in the 1967-1968 year includes a cooperative 
effort between the Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy Departnents. 
Five recreation therapists have been assigned, on a part-tine basis, to the 
Physical Therapy Departnent to participatg in an in-service training program 
so that they may i'lmction roore adequately in servicing the physically handi-
resident population. They are not only involved in a leaming process, but 
• 
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in a supervised treatment program. Two areas benefitting from their 
participation in this program are Ewalt Nursery and the Boys' Inf1nnary. 
These programs are under the direct supervision of Dr. Nabil Basta and 
Mrs. lena Nodievs) Registered Physical Therapist. The Head Occupational 
Therapist serves as a consultant and coordinator. 
We are also involved in the design and ppoduction of adaptive equip-
ment for exercise treatments in the pnysical therapy units which have been 
set-up in the residential buildings (Boys' Infinna.ry, Girls' Infirmary, 
and "DTI Building.) 
In the area of social and recreational developrnent we have started a 
program of Brownie Girl Scouts. The original troop of Girl Scouts has been 
tenninated due to the age and social developrnent of the members. In our 
attenpts to perpetuate the Girl Scout program we are devoting our t:1.Ire and 
efforts to the younger girls who more appropriately fit into the programs of 
the Girlr Scouts of America. 
< 
The orie-..:1nal troop of Boy Scouts has also been tenninated and a second 
attenpt at organizing a Cub Scout progI'8ITl will begin in the Fall of 1968. 
On-going programs in the o. T. Department have continued to service small 
groups by each therapist. With the exception of "A" Building (H.I.P.) every 
residential area has been involved in our total progr-ams of O. T ., I. T ., and 
R. T. am. evaluation for Wrentham Industrial Workshop. Records show that 
169 trainees have been serviced by the occupational therapists and oueupational 
therapist assistants, 301 trainees have been in small group programning in 
recreation) plus the large groups attending weekly movies, dances, and cottage 
parties. 
turing the sUIl'l1Er of 1967 the staff was increased. by fourteen college 
students who participated in our day canp program and recreation programs. 
.. 
• 
• 
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Seven students were :funded by S.vl.E.A.T. (Health, Education and \llelfare 
grant) and seven were :funded by 89-313 State ~partroont of Education 
grant. In addition to the day camp operation, there were swiImdng trips 
(two per week) building cook-outs, ball ganes, trips, etc. Many of the 
regular s\.lIIlIEr-type out-door activities were hampered by a great deal of 
rainy weather. Indoor facilities were less than adequate and we had to ~ 
provise, work around, mIDsti tute and make do much of the SUJTIrer of 1967. 
Industrial Therapy continues to function with as few trainees as ever. 
The problem of logistics of trainee work placerent is not a subject for 
this report. However, if the number of residents available for work train-
ing and p1acerent in the Industrial Therapy continues to be fewMin number, 
then same considerations will be required to determine how best to meet the 
needs of the institution, justifiably retain certain industrial therapy 
positions, as conpared to the need for vocational instructors, and provide 
more practical work training for our residents and day students. 
Figures for production in the various industrial areas are as follO\'1S: 
Mending Room - Two seamstresses, two full-time trainees, four part-time 
trainees - Approximately 21,456 items have been mended(f1gure is 
based on an average roonthly report). 
Sewing Room - 'I\'lO seamstresses, one full-titre trainee, two part-time 
trainees (One of the seamstresses retired in April 19f11) 
Laundry bags 108 Aprons, butcher 89 
Bibs, terry 750 Aprons, waiters 43 
Ticking sheets 629 Barber capes 6 
Mattress covers 29 Dish towels 645 
Boys t night shirts 175 Isolation gowns 11 
Woroons t night gowns 127 Gauze tea bags 600 
.. 
. 
• 
, 
• 
Towels, huck 1583 
Restraint straps 547 
Window shades 201 
• 
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Diapers 7435 
Diaper pads 1116 (discard blanket 
material) 
Shoe repair - One Industrial Therapist plus two trainees 
1207 Pairs of shoes repaired 
23 mattresses repaired 
Furniture repair and refinishing - One Jr. Vocational Instructor plus 
five trainees 
2364 pieces of furniture) equipment, window shades repaired. 
201 new window shades 
12 pieces of adaptive equipment for physical therapy department. 
BeautX Shop and Barber Shop - This department was transferred from the 
O.T. Department to Nursing Service March 3, 1968. The figures 
reported up to that time were sent to the Director of Nursee. 
Educational opportun1ties_ for staff members have been available and pursued 
as follows: 
Head Occupational Therapist: 
1. One week work-shop, Boston University, sargent College, 
July 17 - July 21, .1967 "Work-Related Activities in Occupational 
Therapy" 
2. Attended monthly rooetings of Head Occupational Therapists, 
Departroont of Mental Health. 
3. Attended rreetings of Directors of Education and Tra1n1ng. 
Certified O. T. Assistants: 
Six staff members attended a two day work-shop conducted by 
D.!lI.H. Supervisor of Occupational Therapy and two university 
faculty members. (Schools of O. T • ) 
oS 
• 
• 
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Recreation Therapists: 
Three R. T . s were selected in May 1968 to attend the American Red 
Cross Aquatic School for a special training course "Sw1m:n1ng for 
the Handicappedlf • Af'ter completion of 10 days of intensive in-
struction they received certification of successful completion of 
the course. 
The Annual Conference of the American Occupational Therapy Association was held 
in Boston, October 1967. The conference was attended by the Head Occupational 
Therapist and staff nembers. 
The Head Occupational Therapist was invited to participate as a member 
of the "Cormdttee on Residential Care of the .r.ientally Retarded", Chainnan 
Dr. vlilllam Fraenkel, Regional Adm1n1strator in Mental Retardation for Region 
IV. Reports on the work of the Corrrni ttee will be available to the Superintendent. 
An annual report from this departnent Nould not be complete without sare 
woJlJ pertaining to the need for staff salary adjustments ccmrensurate with 
education, training, and arlmin1stratl ve responsibl11 ties. Reports · have been 
submitted to the Williams Committee with pertinent infonnation relative to 
salaries, and job specifications for all positions under the supervision of the 
Head Occupational Therapists in all the D.M.H. facilities. 
In conclusion, we would like to report that the department is servicing 
the needs of Wrentham state School to the best of its abi11ty. The staff has 
adjusted to the changing complexion of the population and its needs and we 
hope that this is reflected in the continued efforts to improve our progr>amning. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~~J~ 
Esther L. Taube, O.T.R. 
Head Occupational Therapist 
A. N N U A L ORr 
J uly l ~ 1967 to June 30 . 1968 
- hereby respectful l y sub it the nnual r por t of th 
ur s ing Service for tbe fisca l year ending J une 30 , 1958 
This last year has foo uead aD the tr lnee a an 1nd vidual . 
The Cardax s ystem has been partial ly oompleted In four buildings. 
Thia system will assis t grea t l y i n i ndi v1duallzlng t h pro g~amlng 
of s oh t r~i nee and I so call a for the t eem t o ork tog ther in 
svol v!ng aeh t r .inse ' a p r ogram. 1ha t srdeX 13180 a , t e the 
Gta f f i n be i ng oonsis t en t In t he csr· and t raining f f red , as 
well s spell ing out their role i n r $latlon to e8 Qh trainee. 
Our pi lat phyal o-.ther p y program \lie s Qvolv d t o i ndi vid. 
ualize the cara and 8~erc1s.a ro~ group 0' handicapped girls 
in Glrlst In'lrme,y~ thl. prog, •• t.utht tb. att.nd.nta to do 
simple m.· •• g., .xetela. and po.ltloning of tha handicapped. In 
conJun.ction"lth this program •••• "t th~.a ",,,r· ••• to Boston Uni. 
veteity to teka • 'ceuJ!.eon "_habilitation NUl'.lng. 
ot only in cal. did. work on lndlvlduallzatlQn but alao 
in dress and shoea. two campani.e h.va or'ered to a12. and supply 
ind! v 1dual tteinaaator clothing end thoes. Tbis m,1nl y fo·cu.ed 
on our .oclal security tr.in.... Three more .,1g •• ar. purch ••• d. 
thanks to the 'arent.· As.oelation, and no. all 0' our beld girls 
have .198 of thair own. 
Our Tf8in •• Ai d PrQgram, de.l;nad to activat. tbe Inactive 
corner ait'are. .a ••• panded to the •• 1. aida. Th. progtam •• a 
originally startad with eight alver.ly retarded tt In ••• who •• 1'. 
~ 
• 
ohose,n framvaw10u remale build!nCie and i,ken daily to the CU.rle' 
Inf,lrmary where th y .,e'1'9 taught tl a al't of' padllla.d.ng,. ~.8d1nv 
patients. tolding linen .~d ath.r light dutl •• ttl.t.d to .ard 
work. The a tentian span J. limited In m ny .ntence J the, •• 
fore. training thent gi~ ls t k. 
tinuou ~ rep titian. 
1 ~~ period or time and co~-
Emph s w al a plac d on pel"eonel!ty dev lopment a.off 
rooming. m~ny pr.'l'~tl ~ ' r ' given throughlJtlt the year .• and they 
h v be n taken e e group i nto the eommunlty for v~rlou . actl~ 
viti 's . ollow-up 
of their p~o9r8 . • 
re don periodically $nd evalu~t1on made 
tlp.~d ie given eeo~d!ng tD thei~ actlvlty~ 
A PI' ant there r twenty.two 'm~le train $ ' , ~d ea of 
ApJ;'!l 14, 1968 eight :rttof'o ndly t ttded lRe:ltreinee fJre 1" 
the ptogr- Ih Th ~ r el"e ~ 1 v n . ' t 'du tee ""s 19nedto differ n 
ate Ii in th , schoell n Itatly.. ul"s.~y 2 , ,Ewalt ur '~YI f.U,rl.' In-
fir .1'y, I) Building, "c'api tal, eoys f Inflfmary a.nd the UJrlJnt.h.m 
industrial Work hop.. This 1t In •• Ald Program h. .b •• " beneficl .. l 
to ea,cb tl'eln' d ' velQpment es' •• 11 8 being prof1 bbl. to b th 
Glrls IntiI' .ry end Saye' Infirm ry r 1 tiV8 to a.rvlo. provld*_. 
This pat y ' ~\b s ~ leetion of ttlr! tina g~'t 91v n to the 
to e cb tl' inae t 
Thank must b. 91\1 n to Ot,u.' Volunt.er O.p rtmeot ,.d communtty 
group. for the ueo.. 0' this proJeQt. 
Subd!vld" nd PI' gft m CUI' e , .8 of K building pop,ul ,tiQn II". 
1n1 tie. ted th! pe t y"- r. Thr. ' allet' un! 'he .. re ' .t up and 
t.he poptJlatlon ,vlueteda8 to performanca lev Is. 1ble mDve.aa 
~' 
. 
• 
ort8 of our gre'teat 8chiev8 . ent.. thi.~ plot y.ar. , Tb-.;. w. said 
the profoundly retardadeould b.a .orked with ,and tb,elr le"el p" 
functioning 1nor •• '88d, end ,aIr •• 'dy in thie hort. tlme moat al'a 
clothed, many re b.lng toil.' tr*lned .nd th •• ctlvlty levale 
of some h v. J.mproved 100,,_ W. "'fe' not foro_' t.o thank HE'" 
for the HIP grant that .sal.ted us gt •• tly 1n •• ing ou~ plana 
become a t •• llty~ It 'a ~op.d that mom H will •• the n8ce ',. 
ity of continuing tbi, progr.m so that back •• ~d. 1ft st.te schools 
need never •• i t again. 
ft •• li.lng that ce~t.in p.fC ntege 0' tbe ~.t.rded dew.' p 
behavior problems, 8 r •• rranged ou~ population and put 22 tlrle 
considered to haVe babavior p,obl. -. ift GA. a,eelelt.y onlt. They 
have ,a pond'ad to thi. laova and its progralD 8. \hat l1lanyof thair 
problema hay. dlmln18h.d~ MQ.'v.~ ••• 8till b.va .eny p~OroUhdlV 
Thu" this 
past , •• ~ •• have b.en planninG * B.havior modifioation Unit tb*' 
will study and Impl ••• at • ptogr •• or c.t. for the profoundly and 
s8v,r,ly retarded .ith behavior p~Qbl.m._ 
Admilliatrat.1 valy. ., have contl.n.Ued ""1' 'o·.ter Gr."dparanC, 
Program, thereby o','er'log individualized care t,o '90 deprived 
children. 
Our sta" davelop •• nt program ha. included ela8 ••• 1" 
St ndard, Advanced .• and an In,truct:ol" a C;:Oll!'se in aed Cross First 
Aid. The payof' of the •• ola •••• he, ~.8ult.d 1n prope, emergency 
fitst aid gl"8n to the injured, nd all' •• as saved wben an •• ~ 
ploye. gave mouth.'o.mouth resuscitation while •• "tng for an 
ambulance to .r~lv •• 
~ 
. 
Further staff development has been implement~d by our two-
week orientation program for new employees. our olasses ~Intro­
ductlon to mental Retardation", "the Human Machine", nAbnormal~ 
i ties of the Human machine", "Simple Phya!o-therepy Techniqu8e~, 
"Nursing Cere of the mentelly Retarded", and through our film 
program. The orientation end film program has been e~tended to 
the evening employee a ~ 
Our Educational Department has also activated t 0 import$nt 
committees; namely , the edication Committee and the ProCedure 
Committee. The edication Committe has instituted _ system 0' 
color coding the me dication car ds s well as bringing all doctor'. 
or ders up to date~ The ns syste Is designed to eli inats errors 
and to keep the or der curr nt and oor~ect as el l a to put the 
D m H medication cards into use in tead of buying medication cards. 
A class in "Care Qf the ging ft in conjuncti on with the estab-
liahment of • Geriatric Ward he ra lted in a pilot program 
being started in G buildi ng. p cial Geriatric Program was 
started with omen in G building ho have 0 mork, no vi sitop -
and no special program~. Thi rty to forty minutes in th morning 
and again in the afternoon ill be used for development of gross 
an d fine motor kil l s. grou of five trainees ara involved in 
hand ork~ and the cla Sill gradu l 1y extend to improvement of 
s e l f.hal p ski l ls and v cational training in the buildiRg4 We 
hope next year to exp nd thl progra to one of the male ward • 
A Nur e J Seminar cone ntrated on the development of our pro-
fe ss ienal nurs s nd an upgrading of the levels of care provided 
by thia group. for 'urth.r et.rr d.velop •• nt •• permitted. 
numbel of our st.rr to taka c1a.a.s, attend .orkshops, and .ttand 
.eetinga th.t had •• th.ir tha.a aa.e •• pact or the car. and tr.in-
ing of the ratarded. In conjunction with In-aarvice Education, .e 
taped the prof. aianal ••• inar. eo that tho •• individual. who 
could not attend would have tbe opportunity at .o.e later date to 
hear .hat the apaaker had to orr.r. In other .ord., w. are atart. 
ing a tapa library. 
Our In-sarvice atar, have evolved a two-day arrillation with 
O.acone •• student nur.e. and it ia boped that thia w111 " be .x-
panded to a ••• k naxt y.ar. The Peabody .tudent pr.ctioal nura •• 
now .pand a 'ull dey bere. Plan •• ~. baing 'ormulated 'or PubliC 
Health Nuree. in the rag ion ••• e'lvlce to co.a t .ranth •• onca a 
month .tarting in the r.ll. Thi. could ~. an i.portant st.p in 
linking Wr.nth.. .ith tbe co •• unity and 8.si.ting u. gr.atly In 
k •• ping children at ho •• , ca •• rinding and rollaw up. 
Speaking of tallow up, our nur •• working with tha SOCial 
Sarvic. Oepart.ant haa .ad. ovar 75 tollo •• up vi.its each month 
to the ca.a. aha ha. placed in nursing ho.... In the paat y.ar 
ahe ha. discharged 44, plaCId 51 and tranefarred 7 tram one our •• 
Ing ha •• to anothar. She alea h.a incr •• sed the nuabew of ho ••• 
avai1.b1.. H.r ciit.rie 'or place •• nt i. thet the ho.e .u.t ott.r 
tha train •• activitia _ that . qua1 wh.t i. o'f.r.d ha~. or orter 
mara. I think the re.ark by one 0' tb. girl. who had b •• n placed 
and Ca.. back to the pro. ap.eka 'or the po.itivl a.p.ct. or this 
pragr... "e uaed to b. 11ke that ane •• ft r"elring to Wrenth •• 
4 
. 
• 
tralnaee atill hera. One og In, th, focus at individualizing 
the placllment h , be,," thkey to tM. eH1CCeS El 0' the prugram. 
Some Df my st." felt the' it • ' shame to put the e train.es 
ina nursing ho 
on a place ent to 
• It'l'engad for eeeh to eccDlDps'ny the nUr$8 
home. On trip changed the attitude of the 
~t8" to • positive one~ NUrsing homes hicb previousl, would 
not coo idat accepting , ny "ltl'€1 d i!u:e no" sold an th1e Pl:'Ogi'8aJ, 
nd will hold b' d open tor day and . ,a.k tcn~ on. of our 
plaoements. 
Our HIP project oontlnues to ch nge the tr ioeee in ou~ 
b ck erda. K building wa aub dl Idad into three distinct unit 
and programming in groo Inl. toilet 'r1ning. 8t1nO habit' has 
s tart d. Our untldlno 
a thing of the past. Many tl" in. have been tranefe,red out or 
A and K to other adult building. Th A~f6e assigned to thie 
program 19 fanta,tic. The mployaea no longer con id.~ it a pun-
ishment to ark in thas . are but consider tb m a trea' place to 
prk, end other employe. 81' r ' quElstin; to join thiachalln;in; 
pr~gra.. 1 do hop th t plane can be .~d8 for the budget to pick 
up the positions on th1 program when the grant o •• ses. The 
techniqua of conditioning h .va b •• n 0" red in our ID-ee~vic. 
training progr II, and sees lIent cherts that .volved Prom H. I P 
~a being disseminated in the Nurerie. and 0 building. Thus. 
H 1 piS lnflu noe 1 spreading thrQughout the grounds. 
Administr.tlvely. ~our director has perticipated in .any 
meetings uch as bi .. monthly m •• tings of uilding Ch.~rgee, 8.11. 
~ teport ~ith the Supervi ore, APAC, Department He~de, H t P ma.t • 
. 
1ng , T k 'OtC • Directors of urees metlngs .nd pre-pI c~ •• nt 
lQction meetings, Juet to mentlon a 'e , . me.tings ere Gs.,ntial 
'or ood com unicatlons. but 1 - leo usa part ory Charge' end 
Sup tvl or I meeting tor ta" development by foetaring educe. 
t10n.l di cuss Ion • 
b ve pr ad Wtenth •• Into th. oemmunlt, by o~ nlng aUf 
doors to nu •• rous groupe 'Of a tour. Tours doubled this p.at 
yaar. Your director and ther ambtfa of tbe nursing at.f' .c-
cepted numerous peaking ng.gamen's to spr ad tht good wo.k or 
Wr ntha tnte the co munity. Tho. touring C8h't 9 t OVar how 
large an operation • havs _nd ho. 0 at and cl.an the bu1ldings -
and ground .re. O~r dlt1ngulshsd ~i.i'or trom ' England Ba! ' ., 
do much battar hare with uch lass st " th n he has to 'unction 
with In English hospltela. 
many thanks 'or your supper' 1n prevent1 g so11rrom return-
Ing into the bul1ding$. t hope In the ruture ' 8 could have the 
complete ay tam that ths Dyde oS.rulee hea. 
Our ~ 118nt 'ira d~ill continu with an .vacuatlon tiMe of 
thrae to ven minut B per building. The Civil Defeos. Drill on 
June 19 really aho sd how all ' departme ts worklng ' w-ll together 
larg8 taak. In oonJunction with the Civil .~ 
, n adult Educ tion Program or the Oepartment or due tlon, " 
formal cla S8 on Per Qftel and , ml1y SUrvival hav been given 
to ou •• ploy.a, , 
e Tbe tested our employe s und treineeOJ tho 8 po ltive art 
~ all X-~8yed . Out of 1663 trainee ' tv ted .8 bad 379 positives . 
The maJor portion of positive 
age. There ere n positivas undar age 6 . Our AurS8s 8era 
taught to edministsr the tub reulin end to read the tasults . 
VQut' director has pent considarable time 'on 11 ,[} lysis or 
the "Like end Int~rset3 Tast . " T 0 groups. tho e who could 
not stand working hare and these hom we are dis~ati$'i8d with • 
show clustering 00 pacific ecole. I hope to h ge enough 
analysis done 0 86 to eXperiment with it next yat . It will 
as let uo greatly in 8~ployeQ sel;ction if the hypotbese can 
be proven. In addition it co uld Qut down on our turnover by' 
weeding out those with nopot9ntiol far working in this 'leld~ 
Once gain one of our =ajor problems this p at year b a ' baa" 
difficulty in obtaining plumbing rap it$. To runQ~at one bul~d. 
ih IS plumbiA9 a yeer will not bslp to correot the chronio probl •• 
that ex! t. this iG not put in tb report to ctltlciz8 the 
excellent ark don by our plumbing d~pertmsnt but i statsd to 
point out the n. d for more _taff in thet dapattmebt and more 
funds for t' snove tiona 4 Ba thing . wush end toile t f '.cll! ties are 
(losded in Boys t Infirmary. 0 building t-" e, C, f" ' nd ell 
Our playglound e~qipment w 0 no ssrviced this patit ya f~ 
an d we lost twe playground ereee. E ,ult playground ba n~t b8~n 
relocated for the hird ye r and we lost the a building pI y~round 
with th ddltion to the Administration bu lding.l suggest in 
the future that r location be a pert of th contract an net l eft 
fot OUf staff to try to ork into their overloaded chedule. 
I 
.. 9 .... 
Plana •• ra formul.ted '01' the ne. 'e~m dor.ltory, a ' 
eehaviQral lIodification Unit, L building ranovations, ne. lac .... 
tion code i annual nurses note., trainings_tailing pool ste", 
accept.nc,e 0' barber' and be.uticians 8S part 0' "U1'81n9 Service, 
and the changing 0' .lght m.tron position '01' flve Supervisor 
I.N. po itlo08 in order to ubdl~ida NUrsing Service into hine 
di s tinct .r.. ot r~nctlonlng. 
Our Community 1..1 •• 0" Nur •• lIlede 126 hOlle vleit and baa de-
\luted th,e rest 0' her t1me to clinic duties 8S .al las wrIting a 
grant 1'8 ueet '01' a Oay Cara tentar. I .aquast arrang,.ante ba 
made to either eupply • cal' '01' theae hom. uteits or tbat the 
nuraa b. pald ml1 •• ga '01' uaing ~ar own car. Sha he. ba.n using 
her own car without baing raeo'pensed 'or mi18aga. 
Our 111n •• s r.ta r.n ba' ••• n 38 to 40 individuals out dally 
this paat year. Thi. amount. to an everage ot t.o individuals 
par ,building on a daily ba.ls. Thi. "lgu~. doee 'not include 
those on vacation, d.y. 0" or holiday.. W8 have not yet 'ound 
the .solution to cutting our i11n888 rate b~t w •• 111 keap trying. 
maybe family health t.aching 1. needad. Oeep1t. our high illn.ae 
nd turnover rete ••• hava bean able to keep mo~al hlgh in .oat 
araas . 
The goal. for naxt year are. 'otter the te ••• pptoach In 
. attlng up the indivl.duallzed program 0·' care tor each t:raine., 
further campI tlon 0' the terdex eyete., subdivi.ion at the 
nursing units 1nto nine distinct ara,sf ana1ys18 .nd iapIe.enta-
tion of the "Likes and Inter •• te Teat", the 8atablish.ant or the 
8shavlorel m difSc tion Unit, rewriting of Of ntel e~p8nslon of 
the Trainee Aid Program. QOntinu6 work on ou~ procedure and 
polioy manul; expand our nutsiog ~'f'li8tlon progrms, 9 r ou~ 
tn.ae~viCe training p~o9~.rn to th adult ~eta,ded «nd the h AdS. 
capped; ata~t an In.rvtos program to upgr~de the quallty 0' 
sup~rvision glv n to ~ur ste,r, ~nd tD cooperate with ell dlael. 
pilnes i~ developing ip~oVGd proGrams for the care .nd training 
0' our tr ins . both In tenth m nd in the community. 
Rasp ot'ully ub ltta~, 
,Dl;e,aetor of N'UlrSI& 
rAS/.,. 
~ 1, 1 , • 30, 1 
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Case Dupos1 tiou 
April, 1968 (1) Descript1~ Application. tor Admisalon 2 (2) School EYaluatlon 4 (,3) &M Hmageaent 1 
T 
Hal', 1968 (1) Deacr1pt1~ Appl1catio~School Placement 1 
~;~ School ETaluation 1 Work ~laceJIent/r.-1grat10D 1 
T 
JuDe, 1968 t Deacr1ptl~ Application tor Admis810n 1 2) School ETaluatlon 1 ) H~ Mmageent, 2 
T 
total number of oas.. aeen SS 
The figure8 and .tattatlca presented repre.ent.. only a tract10n of the 
work 1Im>1ftd 1n our Cl1n1o prooedures. L1ke all other departments at the 
Wrenth_ State School, t,he Cl1n1o has been huT ... ed by ohange. in persomel-
restgnat,1ou and additlona. 
The Clinic Director, 'bo,etber with 'YIIl"1ou d18c1p11ne. repre8ented in 
the Cl1n1o, are conatmt17 on the alert tor our chanaing needs and theretore 
we trequantq re-eftluate our procedure.. At preaent there 18 in the proce •• 
ot reY1alon, a -Procedure Manual" which v1U be available to aDTODe ooncerned 
about bow the Clinio tunct1ou. 
We are pre.ently .ettl1ng 1n our new accoaodatiou and 1t 1. hoped that 
our 1lIlproved phys10al taoU1t1e. vill allow tor better funct10n ot our pre8ent, 
and projected procedure8. 
OUr 1I08t recent innovatlona are I 
(1) All out-pat1ent rec.1ft audiograa 
(2) Chro •• o. 8tudie8 are done on all out-pat1ent. 
(,3) utilisation ot con8ultationa by others, such .. eleotroencephalo .. gr_, x-ra,ya, eto. 
(4) In .elec\ed cue. the faoilitie8 ot our Language Dnelopaent 
Laborato17 w1l1 be uti11seel tor patients who Il1ght prot1t Iroa 
-symbol accentuat1on" experienoe •• 
Our Clinio procedure8-haft been faoil1tated by the inst1tution ot regular 
Pre-StatfiDg and 1P1nal Start ing et1nga. Th18 8yat. baa been advantageoWl 
• 
Page three 
in keeping the .embers ot the Statf informed about the current 8tatue ot each 
patient at all t1mes. Families of patients have reoel wd interY1ews and con-
t :siderable counsellDg wheawr indicated • 
.. 
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I 11y u. it 
Ilvlc for the flse 
e ort of uper 1so1- ot 
, 1 ntee J'ue ,0, 1968. 
ont' Y Ii rtie , j: 11 ted e ot 
he sp o. Metrop lit ioneer! . T 1 . 
PO$t #l. oxbury TETS . ' I: t , te AlNETS t Knight of P a &.116-
to es. J yeeettos fro n4 ttl bar , V t ran ' 
tFom 01'6 1tlatlons iu Fr 10gh , N, tl. and ' urrouodlIlg to ms too nUJp.-' 
r u to tion. Ot er co ibed p rtie to N r1 s ~ ormito 10 d 
I arlo , n b&rell O'V l;! th lOO ark. plu$ 100 'C' P 8. 
lUmie , C okout 
a;v 
Co 
e rt1 to 0 11 
Q ber tenf plus five C t -
n W 0 ~e 0 ar ts ov ~ sitors, t e< c ldre 
ch of thea . eh11dl'on receive , 00 s1ae gitt. 
1 v d to , 0 C lei%' n at t 
y \u~ed fro th 'So 001, t 7 tr v 1 ov r 100 
mle f: round trip. ookout s onso~ed by grou 1ntett-
) 
e t d in lpln our cb11dre t e plac on 
ut childr n re bu ed to out ide. sound vb ~ 
ound . A 0 r eo k~ 
ft " 
com on 
d tor , rolls, 
oob. C J tonIc. ice er and w t rmelon. 
cookout ,spen or d yearly by til ETS t s in oval' thr . o-
r OU%' opul t1c for picnic d cookou plu ook1es , to 1ct 
c e t to e , 
w 1 eh 1t' cs 
!ho on$S Who e b ,d- rldd n Q~ 
Qre not a 1. to P :rtie1p te in 0 oe. a- 1 
e okout 
!Il11 and 
brought 1 to th ar bul1din i ee ere cook1 s, tonic, 
tel' lon. All of ,t nt ,1 d e th e1' 100 men and wome ' 01-
pent t w 1 da1at 0 he d a 
, par A a. band co art, wbllzoo, elo n d lar rr1- go.aound wh r 
del' way 
• 
the 0 11<1 et). re 11'1 joy selves. 1'l1 fair 
1 . 00 an end . 4:)0 P . Thi is Que of t bl st e t ,s 1 ld at 
e~v1ce DepQrtment~ Anotu v of t e v at t t ~ho 001$ and . lrla love , 
; one~halt dy us trip fo' 11 0 t1 &n who unable to '~ to 0 t .,.. 
etlvlt1e.. 'l. e ~ , h ld '''0111 ' p1'l11 to OV bel' 0 h basi of ( 
tri pel' wee ,.,). 'I'r1p consists of 60 1e !iOUOa. trip,: atopp1n tor ice 
era ' f oook1e.s and ,cantil". All tee, t~1ps are spo'Q, o~ea. by t 
Ass ei tlon fot" Ret rded Children. The x-1p wor or1 , na,t d bJ tb 
Volun ee~ Sar I/i.e ])~p rtment. 
N 61'0 a ay Pal'k bQa bal.l sme , Som ponsored b1 
group and org n1~at1ons j ot rs by ~ School . Ot.er lnclue So ton 
Garden tr1 ': Ice Poll1. a, Ice Cap es, odeo , c1reuses d 
oth ra . T cout"te y ot t 
a e ant Qf e B to rent am Associ tion :tor ... at l'de 
Childr n 0 furnish the transport t10n a. d oney tor buses whenev r need-
ad. huse e n dad each tl'l • 
Ot l" aetlvities ;tnol d$ Band Cone l~t hr1 at , 
soard ps . Dance te live 
us1c cour esy of U 01 1 Unions . l' Cluent rips to Jolly 
Coolly ' 
trip . 
unland. Route #1, o ~ At e ~o tor 40 younG r cbi14ren e· oh 
de .. food .. ice Or • tonic and popco e en joyed by t chl1d-
ye rly t rip to the MiddlebOro F t r 
at nt of the Papk. 
in e is provld d along wi 'pl ' n :y ot fr- c1' am and to 0, 
pltts 11 the e nl a1. ride .. Ap rox! tell" So 'chil tten th1s trip. 
agem nts an grou d1 cua ions on nt e-
tard tion to a , Blacketone Lio , IslLn to Churc group, 
John all uti e Lodge; G ollc D u el'ie .. St. "0 ep 
• Guild. P •• Wome,l 's Club. st . M l ' S Gu1ld. oxboro Sayee I S, If. vets. 
.. 
Elks., vi $ ng til n f tort 
o pre$ nt photo-p etUl~ of th any ct1v1ties d servic$s undertaken 
~, -. 
at the rentham -ate 8ellO 1 for etarded Cbl1d.:ven. Th se vles Iso 
as-siat d !in ting N til Volunteer ~eve~y uch ns ded. 
Tho Donation 0 I lOCQt d i the Gi r ls I ndtlstrlal 
1 Buildin ~ 1,8 ~ th It s,m 1. due t o he f ot that we obtain qui tie 1.ars 
number of cloth! , ,$ aes , toys nd other ~lscelle.neous 1 t also 
receive any new don t ns, oj' S_10 s " uit~" to cots from 
clc hins utacturers . 
, em other no i t o rS f l"GCOI' sf: 
T. V .. 'St b1cyel.es.1 tr eyel , plaype pot ohait' . leotric 
tt8zors for en d other <1"'10 e , to\) nume o ot1on. 
t C. w1s or 2200 
g11'ts were r cived nnd distributed to qhildr by V lunt er ersonnel 
, da b for Ohrl t . p r onnal ple 
t1 to resdy t g1fta tor ch 11d. 
ot Volunt Ho ul'S worked by 
• th m total d OV 1" 1000. Group Volunt r hour~ total d O·v"er 6000. 
at ly 500 peopl visited t he chool ,urin the 
uided tour of the ounds by the 
espetf 111 ubm1tte , 
ICE 
, 
